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The question of whether it is permissible to record, in writing, the utterances of the Prophet, caused a heated debate already in the early
period of Islam. The reports concerning the subject are divergent and
even contradictory. A scrutiny of these reports may shed some light on
the development of social perceptions, in so far as the transmission of
hadith is concerned.
Several traditions state that the Prophet permitted some of his Companions to write down his utterances. `Abdallah b. 'Umar says that he
was in the court of the Prophet with a group of Companions; he was the
youngest among them. The Prophet said: "Whoever tells lies about me,
let him be placed in his abode in Hell."l
1 See, e.g., different versions of this tradition:
Nur al-DIn al-HaythamI, Kashfu
l-astar 'an zawa'idi l-bazzar, ed. Habibu l-Rahman al-A`zami (Beirut, 1399/1979), I,
112-17, nos. 204-17. AI-QuQa'I, Musnad al-shihiib, ed.HamdI'Abd al-MajId al-Silaff
(Beirut, 1407/1986), I, 324-31, nos. 547-66, and see the references of the editor.
AI-TabaranI, Musnad al-shiimiyyfn, ed. HamdI 'Abd aI-MajId al-Silan (Beirut,
1409/1989), I, 137, nos. 218, 142, no. 227; see the references of the editor. And see
al-Haytham b. KuIayb al-SMshI, al-Musnad, ed. Mahfiiz al-Ra.l].manZayn (al-Madlna
al-munawwara, 1410), I, 96-101, nos. 33-42; 245, no. 206; 249-50, nos. 215-16;
320-23, nos. 283-89; II, 80, no. 598; 116-18, nos. 642-47j and see ibid. the references of the editorj al-MunawI, Faylju l-qadfr, shar~u l-jami'i l-~aghfr (Beirut, 1391/
1972), VI, 214-15, no. 8993, and see the references of the editor, ibid. AI-QaQI'IYaQ
al-Yal).l;!ubI,ai-lima' ila ma'ri/ati u~Uli l-riwaya wa-taqyfdi l-sama', ed. al-Sayyid
A~mad ~aqr (Cairo, 1389/1970), 11, 12; Ibn Hajar al-'AsqalanI, Fat~u I-ban, sharI}
Ifa~fl} al-bukhiin (Cairo, 1300, repr. Beirut), I, 178-81j and see al-DhahabI, Tadhkirat al-~uJJa~ (Hyderabad, 1375/1955), I, 3-4. And see I. Goldziher, Muslim Studies,
trans!. C.R. Barber and S.M. Stern, ed. S.M. Stern (London, 1971), II, 127.
AI-SuyutI, Jam'u l-jawami' (Cairo, 1978), II, 53j 'All b. al-Ja'd al-JauharI, Musnad al-Ja'df, ed. '.A.mir A~mad Haydar (Beirut, 1410/1990), nos. 140, 337, 541,
560,817, 1428, 2045, 2067. And see the different versions of the ~adith: man kadhaba 'ala7lya muta'ammidan /a·I-71atabawwa' maq'adahu mina l-nar in Mu~ammad
Murtac;la al-HusaynI l-ZabidI's Laqtu I-la' alf l-mutanathira If l-a~adithi l-mutawatira,
ed. Mu~ammad 'Abd al-Qadir 'A~a (Beirut, 1405/1985), 261-82, no. 61. And see this
utterance thoroughly analysed by M. Muranyi in his article: "Man ~ala/a 'ala minban
athiman," Die Welt des Orients (1987): 92, 131. And see Abu l-Qasim Sulayman
b. A~mad al-Tabarani, Turuq ~adfth man kadhaba 'alaY7la muta'ammidan, ed. 'All
Hasan 'All 'Abd al-Hamld and Hisham b. Isma'ii al-Saqqa ('Amman, 1410/1990).
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Later, Ibn 'Umar asked the people how they transmitted traditions
about the Prophet and how they made efforts to report the Prophet's
utterances after they heard his words. They laughed and said: "0 son of
our brother, everything we heard from the Prophet is already recorded
with us in writing."2
A similar tradition is reported by Rafi' b. Khadijr' he asked the
Prophet whether he would be permitted to write down the utterances
heard from him. The Prophet gave his permission and remarked: "There
is nothing bad in it," uktubuhii wa-lii lJ,araj.4
Abu Hurayra is said to have abstained from recording the utterances
of the Prophet. This can be deduced from his statement that there
was nobody (scil. from among the Companions of the Prophet -k) who
surpassed him in the knowledge of lJ,adith except 'Abdallah b. 'Amr,5
for the latter used to write down the traditions while Abu Hurayra did
not.6
It is significant that the first tradition permitted by the Prophet to
be written in the !!alJ,fja!!ii.diqa of 'Abdallah b. 'Amr is said to have been
an official letter addressed by the Prophet to the people of Mecca,"
2 Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil /'f gu'afa'i I-rijal, al-muqaddima, ed. Subht l-Badrf l-Samarra'T
(Baghdad, n.d.), 48; al-Ramhurmuzr, al-Mu1}addith al·fa~il, 378, no. 361.
3 On him, see Ibn Hajar al-'AsqalanI, ol-Isiiba /'f tamyfzi l-sohiibo, ed. 'All
Muhammad al-Bijawi (Cairo, 1392/1972), II, 436-37, no. 2528
4 Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, al-muqaddima, 48. And see another version of the story in Ibn
al-Hajj, al-Madkhal (Beirut, 1972), IV, 288; quoted from Abu Dawud's Sunan. 'Umar
b. Ahmad b. 'Uthman b. Shahtn, Nasikhu 1-1}adfthi wa-mansukhuhu, ed. Samlr b.
AmIn al-Zuhrr (al-Zarqa', al-Urdunn, 1408/1988), 470, no. 626; and see the references
of the editor.
5 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. al-'As
6 'Abdallah b.'AdI, al-Kamii,
muqaddima, 48; Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalanr, ol-Istiba /'f
tamyfzi I-~al,laba, IV, 194, no. 4850; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al-Isti'ab /'f ma'rifati
l-a~1}ab,
ed. 'All al-Bijawf (Cairo, 1380/1960), III, 957, no. 1618; al-Tal).awT,Sharl,l ma'anf
I-iithar, IV, 318-19; al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak, I, 106; al-Dhahabt, Mfzan al-i'tidal,
ed. 'All Muhammad al-Bijawl (Cairo, 1382/1963), II, 567, no. 4879; Ibn Hajar al'AsqalanI,Fatl,lu I-barf, I, 184-85; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami'bayan al·'ilm wa-faglihi
(al-MadIna al-munawwara, n.d.), I, 70; and see ibid., I, 72 sup., 'Abdallah b. 'Amr
b. al-'A.!;lsays that two things stimulate him in his desire for life: the scroll dictated
to him by the Prophet, al-~al,lffa al-~adiqa, and the estate of Wah]. See this report: al-Ramhurmuzt, al-Mul,laddith al-falfil bayna I-rawf wa-I-wa'f, ed. Muhammad
'Ajjaj al-Khattb (Beirut, 1391/1971), 365-67, nos. 319-24; and see the references
of the editor. And see Abu Bakr al-BayhaqI: al-Madkhal ila I-sunani I-kubra, ed.
Muhammad Diya'u l-Rahman al-A'aamr (Kuwayt, 1405/1984), 412-13, nos. 748-51,
and see the references of the editor; Shams al-Dtn Muhammad b. Ahmad al-DhahabI,
Siyar a'lami I-nubala', ed. As'ad Talas (Cairo, 1962), III, 58 and vol. II, ed. Ibrahtm
al-Abyart, p. 432. A peculiar statement of Ka'b (al-Ahbar) says that Abu Hurayra
knew more about the Torah than any man who did not read the Torah; al-Dhahabl,
Siyar, II, 432.
7Ibn AbI 'A.!i\imal-Shaybant, Kitab al·awa'il, ed. Muhammad b. N~ir al-'AjamT
(al-Kuwayt, n.d.), 98, no. 140. Al Hasan b. 'Arafa mentions in his Juz", MS Chester
Beatty 4433, fol. 141a, from the I!al,lffa al-I/adiqa a supplication which the Prophet
advised Abu Bakr to utter in the morning and evening.
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The letters of the Prophet seem to have been especially appreciated.
This is emphasized in the utterance of Muhammad b. SIrln:8 "Had I
decided to write [these things) down [in) a book, I would record in writing
the letters of the Prophet."
The letters of the Prophet addressed to kings, rulers, governors and
tribal chiefs are the earliest documents reflecting the problems of the
nascent Muslim community, the policy of the Prophet towards his supporters and foes, his tactics and his military resolutions.
Mujahid (d. 104 H) one day visited 'Abdallah b.'Amr and noticed
a scroll under his head. 'Abdallah refused to allow him to peruse the
scroll, tamanna' a 'alayya, asserting that it was the ~alJ,ffasiidiqa which
the Prophet had dictated to him when they were alone."
The servant of the Prophet, Anas b. Malik, is said to have been in
possession of scrolls which contained the utterances dictated to him by
the Prophet. lO
There is a report recorded on the authority of AbU Juhayfa which
mentions a ~alJ,ffa of 'All b. AbI Talib, 'All is said to have asserted that
the ~alJ,fja contained only the prescriptions concerning the payment of
the bloodwit, the freeing of prisoners, and the order not to kill a Muslim
for (the crime of) killing an unbeliever. 11
8 Ibn

Sa'd, al- Tabaqat al-kubra, VII, 194
Siyar a'lam al-nubala', III, 58, inf.
Al-Suyntt, Jam'u l-jawami', II, 525 sup.; al-FliBI, al-'Iqd al-thamin Ii ta'n'khi 1baladi l-amin, ed. Fu'ad Sayyid (Cairo, 1385/1966), V, 225.
10 Al-Ramhurmust, al-Mul}addith al-fal/il, 367, no. 325; and see the references of
the editor. And see the tradition iii BayhaqI's al-Madkhal ila l-sunani l-kubra, 415,
no. 757 with the important correction of majall instead of mikhlat; and see the
references of the editor.
11 Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 71. And see al-Tabart, Tafstr = Jiimi'
al-bayan 'an ta'wil ayi l-qur'an, ed. Mahmtld and Ahmad Shakir (Cairo, 1958), XIII,
135-36, no. 15150, containing the tal}nm al-madina .... See also Abi1Ya'Ia al-Mausilr,
Musnad, ed. Husayn SalIm Asad (Beirut-Damascus, 1404/1984), I, 228-29, no. 263;
and see the references of the editor and his comments. Al-Suytrtr, Jam'u l-jawami',
II, 56, 60, 63.
It is evident that this statement is attributed to 'AlI in order to refute the belief held
by some of his adherents that the I/al}ifa contained God's decree about the inheritance
of the caliphate by 'All and his descendants. 'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak al-MarwazI,
al-Juz' al-thalith min musnad abi 'abel al-ral}man 'abdallah b. al-mubarak ... , MS
aI-~ahiriyya 18, majmi1'a, fol. 121b: ... fa-qala: ma 'ahida ilayna rasulu llahi, I/alla
llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam, shay' an lam ya' hadhu ila I-nasi kaJJatan. It is not rare to
find in a collection of traditions a refutation of a claim put by opponents into the
mouth of the claimant; see I. Goldziher, Muslim Studies, 11,114-15.
'All is said to have allowed Abtl l-Shah to copy from this I/al}ifa the injunctions concerning the payment of bloodwit, the payment of charity, I/adaqa, and other religious
obligations; see al-Dhahabt, Siyar a'lami l-nubala', III, 58; and see the discussion on
this subject: Ibn Hajar aI-'AsqalanI, Fatl}u I-ban, I, 182-83.
Another case of a piece of writing, a I/al}ifa, sent by 'All to 'Uthman is recorded in
Ibn Haem's al-Il}kam Ii ul/uli l-al}kam, ed. Muhammad Ahmad 'Abd aI-'AzTz (Cairo,
1398/1978), I, 396. 'All stated that a certain spot to which 'Uthman sent his tax
9 Al-Dhahabt,
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Another l!alJ,zfa is said to have been kept in the sheath ofthe Prophet's
sword. It contained a curse on people who steal the land of their neighbours by changing the boundary markings and a curse on those who deny
the favours granted them by forging their genealogy and by attaching
themselves falsely to tribal factions.P
Sulayman al-Yashkuri, when staying in Mecca, wrote a l!alJ,zfa dictated by the Companion of the Prophet Jabir b.'Abdallah. The l!alJ,zfa
remained after his death in the house of his mother in Basra, She
was asked by the people of Basra to lend it to them, but she refused. She only allowed some people to read the l!al],Zfa. Among those
who came and read the l!alJ,ifa was the famous Qur'anic commentator,
Qatada.13
AbU l-Nadr stated that he memorized this l!alJ,zfa of Jabir b.'Abdallah
with greater concentration than the Silrat al-Baqara.J!
The commentator of the Qur'an, Mujahid, is said also to have transmitted traditions from the l!alJ,zfa of the Companion of the Prophet Jabir
b. 'Abdallah.P
Ibn Jurayj is said to have brought a l!alJ,zfa to Hisham b. 'Urwa and
asked him for permission to transmit, on his authority, the traditions
heard from him and written down in the l!alJ,zfa. Hisham b.'Urwa granted
him the permission.l"
Abu Hurayra seems, at some stage, to have been given the permission
to write down the utterances of the Prophet. One day he approached the
Prophet and complained that he was forgetting the numerous utterances.
The Prophet advised him: "Get help by your right hand," ista'in biyamznika, i.e., write down the utterances with your right hand.l"
collectors, su'at, is a ~adaqa of the Prophet. This statement, of course, made it
necessary for 'Uthman to recall the tax collectors.
12 Ibn 'Abd ai-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 71, inf. Cf. the tradition recorded by
Abu Ya'la al-Mausill, Musnad, VIII, 197, no. 4757: ... wajadtu Ii qa'imi sayfi rasiili
llahi (i!) kitaban ... ; and see ibid. I, 424, no. 562.
13 AI-FasawI, al-Ma'rifa wa-l-ta'n""kh, II, 279.
14 AI-FiUlawI,al-Ma'rifa wa-l-ta'rfkh, II, 278, inf.
15 See al-FasawI, Kitab al-ma'rifa wa-l-ta'rfkh, ed. Akram Qiya' al-'UmarI (Beirut,
1401/1981), III, 11.
16 Al-Fasawt, Al-ma'rifa
wa-l-ta'n""kh, II, 824; and see the references of the editor.
17 Ibn Shahtn, Nasikhu l-I}adfth, 469, no. 625; and see the references of the editor.
'Abdallah b.'AdI, op. cit., muqaddima, 49, and see the references of the editor; on
other cases of the Prophet's permission to write his utterances, see Ibn 'Abd alBarr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 72-75. And see the report saying that Sa'Id b. alMusayyab permitted 'Abd al-Rahman b. Harmala to note I}adfth in writing because
of his weak memory: YaJ:!.yab. Ma'In, Ta'n""kh, ed. Ahmad Muhammad Nnr Sayf
(Makka al-mukarrama, 1399/1979), II, 346, no. 950; al-Dhahabt, Mfzan al-i'tidal, II,
556, no. 4848. And see I. Goldziher, Muslim Studies II, 183, 184.
As for the injunction qayyidii l-'ilma bi-l-kitab see: al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak, I, 106,
reported on the authority of the Prophet and transmitted by Anas b. Malik. Ibn
Shahtn, Nasikhu l-I}adfth, 466, no. 624, and see the references of the editor.
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A book of traditions transmitted by Abu Hurayra is mentioned in a
report of 'Ali b. al-Madtni. The book was in the possession of yaJ:tya b.
Sirin.18 It was written on old vellum, kitab /f raqqin 'cuq, and preceded
by the sentence: hadha ma lJ,addathana abii. hurayra, qala abii. l-qiisim ....
Every lJ,adfth ended with the sentence hiidhii lJ,adfth abf hurayra and was
separated by a line which was followed by a sentence qala abu hurayra ....
Every line of separation was marked by the word 'iishiratun, surrounded
by dots.l"
The servant of the Prophet, Anas b. Malik, used to transmit the
traditions of the Prophet. When the listeners swarmed around him, he
used to bring forth some scrolls and handed them over to the Iisteners.P?
He said that he had heard the traditions from the Prophet, had
written them down, and had read them aloud in front of the Prophet,
'orada 'alayhi, and the Prophet had given his approval to transmit
them.21
Ibrahim al-Nakha'i admitted that the traditions transmitted by Salim
b. Abi l-Ja'd were more accurate because he used to record them, while
he (i.e., Ibrahim al-Nakha'I) merely memorised them.22
A tradition recorded by Ahmad b. Hanbal says that the Prophet
permitted to write down his injunctions concerning the sacred area, the
lJ,aram of Mecca, which he issued on his conquest of the city.23
The traditions about the recording of lJ,adfth at the time of the
Prophet vary as to whether the Prophet permitted or prohibited to do
that.24
The Companions of the Prophet were in the habit of circulating the
utterances of the Prophet among themselves. Some of them used to
write them down, like 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. al-'A.S.25
After the death of the Prophet, some of the Companions recorded
the traditions, others did not. Ibn Rajab provides us with important in18 Because Muhammad b. STrin did not like to keep a book of lJadiths in his abode;
see al-FasawI, Al-ma'rifa wa-l-ta'rfkh, II, 54, 59.
19 AI-FasawI, Al-ma'rifa
wa-l-ta'n"kh, II, 54-55.
20 See above note 10 concerning the emendation by Muhammad I;>iya'u l-Rahrnan,
who reads majall; this emendation should be applied to this text as well, and the
word to be read thus instead of mujalis.
21 'Abdallah b.'AdI, op, cit., Muqaddima, 49.
22 'Abdallah b. 'AdI, op. cit., Muqaddima, 50.
23 Ahmad
b. Hanbal, al-Musnad, ed. Ahmad Muhammad Shakir (Cairo, 1373/
1953), XII, 232-35, no. 7241, and see ibid., the abundant references and notes to
this lJadfth; Ibn 'Abd ai-Barr, Jami' bayan, I, 70; al-Ramhurmuzt,
al-MulJaddith
al-fal!il, 363, no. 314, and see the references of the editor; Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalli.nI, alIsiiba, VII, 202, no. 1090; al-BayhaqI, al·Madkhal ila l-sunani l-kubra, 411, no. 745;
and see the references of the editor.
24 The different reports are mentioned in Ibn Rajab's
(d. 795 H) SharlJ 'ilali 1tirmidhf, ed. Subhi l-Samarra'I (Beirut, 1405/1985), 49-50.
25 See above, note 6.
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formation about the first collections of lJadfth. In the initial period after
the death of the Prophet, at the time of the Companions and the generation following the Companions, namely the tiibi'ii.n, the collections were
not divided into chapters according to subject; the purpose of those collections was merely to preserve, in script, the traditions of the Prophet.
In the following generation, that of the tiibi'ii. l-tiibi'fn, the collections
were arranged according to subject, ~unnifat al-ta~iinff; some scholars
recorded the utterances of the Prophet, others collected the sayings of
the Companions.P''
Ibn 'Abd al-Barr gives an interesting exposition on the evolution
of ideas concerning the writing down of the traditions and utterances
of the Prophet. The natural disposition of the Arabs, he says, was
revealed by the fact that they preserved the sayings of the Prophet in
their memory .... They were granted this disposition and were equipped
with the gift of an unusual memory; they would not forget what they
heard. The men who were endowed with this rare capacity of memory
were Arabs, among whom were people like al-Zuhri, al-Sha'bt and Ibn
'Abbas. Times have changed, however, and people nowadays do not
possess this. faculty of memory. Had the utterances of the Prophet not
been written down, many traditions would have been lost. The Prophet
gave permission to write down the knowledge of the traditions, 'ilm, and
a group from among the Companions did SO.27
The injunction of the Prophet concerning the recording of lJadfth was
formulated in a brief sentence: "Do not write anything on my authority
except the Qur'an; whoever has written anything else on my authority
should erase it.,,28
'All is said to have enjoined people who were in the possession of
pieces of writing to erase them. "People perished," he said, "because
26Ibn Rajab, op. cit., 50.
27Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 69-70.
28See the different versions in al-Khatlb al-Baghdadt's, Taqyfd al-'ilm, ed. Yusuf al'Ishsh (Dar i~ya'i I-sunnati I-nabawiyya, 1974), 29-35. Ibn Shahin, Nasikhu I-I}adfth,
471, no. 629j and see the references of the editor and his notes. See I. Goldziher,
Muslim Studies, II, 184. And see Ibn Abi Shayba, al-MulJannaJ, ed. 'Abd al-Khaliq
Khan al-Afghant (Hyderabad, 1386/1966), I, 293: ... Ja-qala abu sa'fd: kunna la
naktubu shay'an ilia I-qur'ana wa-I-tashahhudaj and see ibid., 294: 'an ibni mas'udin
qala: mii kunna naktubu Ii 'ahdi rasuli lIahi lJalla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam min alal}adfthi ilia I-istikharata
wa-I·tashahhudaj
and see the report of Tawiis ibn Abr
Khaythama Zuhayr b. Harb al-Nasa't's Kitab al-'ilm, ed. Muhammad N~ir al-Dtn
al-Albant (Beiriit, 1403/1983), 11, no. 27: ... 'an tawus qala: in kana I-rajulu yaktubu
ila bni 'abbasin yas'aluhu 'ani I-amri, Ja-yaqUlu li-l-rajuli lIadhija'a
bi-I-kitab: akhbir
lJal}ibaka bi-anna I-amra kadha wa-kadha, Ja-inna la naktubu Ii 1·lJul}ufiilia I-rasa'ila
wa-I-qur'anaj
"rasa'il"
is rendered by the editor: ya'nf lIatf kana rasulu llahi (IJ)
kataba biha ila ba'4i l-ashkhalJi wa-I-qaba'ili.
And see Ibn al-Jauzt, Akhbar ahli 1rusukh Ii I-fiqhi wa-I-tal}dfth bi-miqdari I·mansukh mina I-I}adfth, ed. Taha 'Abd
al-Ra'uf Sa'd (Cairo, n.d.), 13-14, no. 8.
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they followed the traditions of their scholars and abandoned the Book
of their God.,,29
'Alqama and al-Aswad brought a written piece to Ibn Mas'ud, asserting that it contains a "good tradition," 1}adfth hasan. But Ibn Mas'Iid
ordered it be erased and said: "The hearts are vessels; keep them for the
Qur'an only."3o
One tradition couples the prohibition against recording the Prophet's
utterances with the permission to transmit the stories of the Banil Isra'il:
Abu Hurayra was sitting in the courtyard of the Prophet with some other
Companions and was writing down the utterances of the Prophet when
the Prophet came and, looking at their work, forbade them to do that.
He gave them, however, permission to tell the traditions of the Banu
Isra'i1.31
Abu Sa'Id al-KhudrI is said to have been asked to write down the
traditions transmitted by him; he refused and said that 1}adfths should
not be set down in ma~ii1}if; the Prophet issued his utterances and the
Companions kept them in their memory. The people of 1}adfth should
merely keep in memory what the transmitters tell them.32
The aversion to write down the 1}adfth went together with the aversion
to the reading of the Qur'an from a written book without keeping the
words in memory. A saying of the people of the 1}adfth which won wide
circulation was as follows:
Iii taqra'ii l-qu.r'iina 'alii l-mu.~1}afiyyfnwa-lii ta1}milii l-iilm«
'ani 1-~a1}afiyyfn,"Do not read the Qur'an to people who
rely on Qur'an codices, and do not carry further the 1}adfth

knowledge which you obtain from people who use scrolls.,,33
Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' ballan al-'ilm, I, 64, sup.
'Abd al-Barr, Jami' ballanal-'ilm, I, 66, inf.; and see ibid.: Abu 'Ubayd
explains that Ibn Mas'nd assumed that the written piece was taken from the People
of the Book, ahlu l·kitab, and did not like to see it.
31 Al-Dhahabt, Mfzan al·i'tidal, II, 265, no. 4868. And see the utterance of the
Prophet forbidding writing anything on his authority except the Qur'li.n and demanding that 1}adfths already committed to writing be erased, at the same time
encouraging people to transmit the traditions of the BanU IsrA'l1. The same utterance warns against transmitting deceitful traditions, which would be punished with
torture in Hell. See NUr al-Dtn al-Haythamt, Kash/u l-astar 'an zawa'idi l-bazziir, I,
108-109, no. 194. And see ibid., 1,.109, no. 195, AbU Burda was requested to bring to
his father written down traditions, which he had heard from him. The father ordered
to erase the written traditions saying: "You have to memorize the traditions as we
did when we heard them from the mouth of the Prophet." Also see the story concerning the traditions written down by AbU Burda and erased by his father: al-Dhahabt,
Siyar a'lami l-nubala', II, 280, 287.
32 Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' ballan al·'ilm, I, 64.
33 I.e., people who read the scrolls, or dictated from the scrolls, without mastering
the knowledge of the traditions by heart -k. See al-Ramhurrnuzr, al-Mu1}addith alla~il, 211, no. 101; and see the references of the editor; the opinion ofYaJ:!ya (b. Adam)
29

30 Ibn
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Malik b. Anas gave an opinion concerning a trustworthy transmitter,
who presented a book of traditions which he had heard, but was unable
to keep them in memory. Students of l)adfth, according to Malik b. Anas,
should disregard this transmitter. 34
Ibn al-JauzI reports on the authority of Ibn Qutayba a significant
explanation for the change in the Prophet's prohibition to write down
the l)adfth. The Prophet initially forbade to write his utterances, but
when the sun an increased in number and exceeded the quantity that
could be kept in memory, the Prophet allowed to write them down.35
The high honour accorded to the memorization of ~adfth goes hand
in hand with the low standing of written l)adfth. AI-Auza'I formulated
it in the following saying: "This knowledge, 'ilm, was an honourable
thing when it came from the mouths of men who collected and carried
it in memory together with others; when it got written down in books,
it lost its light, dhahaba nii.ruhu, and became the possession of unworthy
people." 36
Hushaym (d. 183 H) gave a succinct definition of the proper people of
~adfth: he who does not know the l)adfth by heart cannot be counted as
among the people of l)adfth; such a man comes (to attend the assembly
of lJ,adfth people -k) with a large book that looks like a document of
manumission. 37
It is evident that "a scholar with a large book" is one who dictates
lJ,adfth to students because he does not know the traditions by heart.
The main argument against recording the utterances of the Prophet was
the desire to avoid creating another book, a book of prophetic l)adfth,
for fear that it might be considered equal to the Qur'an. One of the
Companions of the Prophet, Abu Sa'Id al-Khudrl, was asked by Abu
Nadra to dictate a tradition of the Prophet transmitted by him. He refused, however, arguing that he was not going to transform the dictated
utterances into a QUr'an.38 As mentioned above, orthodox men avoided
writing down the collected utterances of the Prophet. Abu Bakr is said
to have collected five hundred utterances; after consideration he ordered
is indeed of some interest: kamj YUlJa"i/Una ma yujadu Ii l-kutub, "people treated the
traditions recorded in books as weak," Ibid., 212 sup. And see Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil,
al-muqaddima,246.
And see this advise in aI-FasawI's al-Ma'ri/a wa-l-ta'n1.:h, II, 412.
34AI-Kha~Ib al-Baghdadt, al-Ki/aya Ii'ilmi l-riwaya (Hyderabad, 1357), 227; and
see ibid., 227-29 other stories of I}adfth scholars who transmitted from books.
35Ibn aI-JauzI, Akhbar ahli l-rusukh, 14.
36Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 68 sup.; aI-BayhaqI, al-Madkhal ila
l-sunani l-kubra, 410, no. 741, and see the references of the editor.
37Al-Khattb al-Baghdadt, al-Ki/aya, 228; Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, al-muqaddima, 154.
38'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, al-Musnad, 142, no. 232, and see the references of the
editor; Abu Bakr aI-BayhaqI, al-Madkhal ila l-sunan al-kubra, 405-406, nos. 725, 727,
and see the references of the editor.
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the collection to be burned.P'' 'Umar is said to have intended to write
down the traditions of the Prophet; however, he changed his mind fearing that it would bring forth a book in addition to the book of God.40
One report says that 'Umar wrote to the garrison cities (al-am~ar) enjoining them to erase the records of the traditions written down by some
people.V 'Umar, who is said to have tried to restrict the number of the
traditions reported on the authority of the Prophet, threatened that he
would banish Abu Hurayra to the territory of Daus if the latter did not
refrain from transmitting a great number of l],adzth utterances.V While
transmitting prophetic traditions after 'Umar's death, Abu Hurayra admitted that 'Umar would have severed his head if he transmitted these
traditions during his lifetime.43 'Umar is said to have enjoined the transmitters of l],adfth to confine themselves to traditions which have to do
with the observance of ritual duties, aqillu l-riwayata 'an rasuli llahi
~alla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam ilia fima yu'malu bihi. Here Abu Hurayra
recalls the angry reaction of 'Umar against the transmission of l],adzths
of the kind narrated by him after the caliph's death.v'
'Umar's inclination to limit the transmission of l],adfth was submitted
to harsh criticism by Ibn Hazm. In a series of arguments based on
quotations culled from early collections of l],adzth and fiqh, Ibn Hazm
refutes 'Umar's utterances against the transmission of l],adzth. He also
refutes similar utterances of Malik b. Anas, mentioning the fact that
Malik himself collected a large number of traditions. In some of his
arguments, Ibn Hazm goes as far as stating that such restrictions on the
transmission of sound l],adzth are tantamount to kU/r.45
Early transmitters of l],adfth were divided as to their opinion concerning the reliability of utterances transmitted by Abu Hurayra. 'Abdallah
b. 'Umar states that he did not reject any tradition transmitted by Abu
Hurayra; "he was courageous, [ijtara'a]," he said, "we were faint hearted
39 Al-Dhahabt,

Tadhkirat al-l}uJJa~,I, 5.
See Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bagan al-'ilm, I, 64; Abii Bakr al-Bayhaqt, alMadkhal ila I-sunani I-kubra, 407, no. 731, and see the references of the editor; alKhattb al-Baghdadt, Taqyfdu I-'ilm, 49-51; 'Abd al-Raasaq, al-Muljannaf, XI, 257-58,
no. 20484.
41 Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 65.
42 AI-DhahabY, Siyar a'lami I-nubala', II, 433. Cf. Ibn Rajab al-l;IanbalY,Fa41u 'ilmi
I-salaf 'ala I-khalaf (Cairo, n.d.), Maktabat al-kulliyyat al-azhariyya, 23 the opinions
of al-Auza'I and Ahmad b. Hanbal: qala al-auza'f: al-'ilmu ma ja'a bihi aljl}abu
mul}ammadin Ijalla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam, fa-ma kana ghayra dhalika fa-Iaysa bi'ilmin. wa-kadha qala I-imamu al}mad, wa-qala /f l-tabi'fna anta mukhayyarun, ya'nf
mukhayyaran [sic] /f kitabatihi wa-tarkihi; wa-qad kana al-zuhri yaktubu dhalika, wakhalafahu Ijalil}u bnu kaysan, thumma nadima 'ala tarkihi kalama I-tabi'fn. (On the
differences between the opinions of al-Zuhrf and 1?lUi~b. Kaysan see below, note 50).
43 Al-Dhahabt, Siyar a'lam al-nubala', II, 433.
44 'Abd al-Razaaq, al-Muljannaf, XI, 262, no. 20496.
45 Ibn Hazm, al-Il}kam /f uljuli I-al}kam, I, 311-23.
40
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[jabunna].,,46 Another report says that people used to transmit from the
traditions recorded by Abu Hurayra only utterances concerning Paradise
and Hell.47 It is significant that the soundest traditions of Abu Hurayra
were transmitted by al-ZuhrI.48 It was, again, 'Umar who enjoined people who went out to Iraq to reduce the number of traditions which they
transmitted.t''
The scope which traditions should cover was not defined. $alil:l b.
Kaysan and al-ZuhrI worked together collecting traditions on sunan;
they collected the sunan of the Prophet. They were not, however, in
agreement as to the sunan of the Companions. $alil:l b. Kaysan did not
consider it appropriate to transmit the sunan of the Companions, as this
was not a sunna in his opinion. AI-ZuhrI, however, wrote down both the
sunan of the Prophet and of the Companions. "He won the day," says
$aJ.il:l,"and I lost [{layya' tu]." 50
There was a need to draw a line between the Qur'an and the I}adith.
Abu Sa'Id al-KhudrI warns the transmitters from turning the collected
I}adiths into a "book," a kind of Qur'an; "learn by heart what we transmit as we did with the Prophet," he said.51
Stories about other peoples who collected the sayings and utterances
of their prophets, sages, and saints were used as warnings for the believers. 'Umar asked the Prophet to grant him permission to write down the
stories circulated by Jews and Christians, inn a nasan min a l-yahud wa-lna~ara yul}addithUna bi-al}aditha, a-Ia-la naktubu ba'{laha. The Prophet
refused to give his permission and explained that Jews and Christians
had become too deeply involved in writing: "I brought you a faith white
and pure; were Moses alive he would have to follow me.,,52
46See al-Dhahabt, Siyar a'lam, II, 437.
47Ibid., II, 438.
48See ibid., II, 438.
49'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, al-Musnad, 139-40; al-Dhahabl, Siyar a'lam al-nubala',
11,433.
50'Abd al-Razzaq, al-Mu~annaf, XI, 258, no. 2487; and see this report: Ibn 'Asiikir,
Ta'rfkh, tahdhw, VI, 281; Ibn Kathtr, al-Bidaya wa-l-nihiiya (Beirut-al-Riyad, 1966),
IX, 344; Ibn 'Abd ai-Barr, Bayan farf,l al-'ilm, II, 187; Ibn Khalfun al-Andalust,
Asma'u shuyukhi I-imam malik b. anas, ed. Muhammad Zaynham Muhammad 'Azb
(Cairo, n.d.), 154; Abu Nu'aym, Ifilyat al-auliya', III, 360 inf.-361 sup. al-Suyutt,
Jam'u l-jawami', II, 813.
51Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 64; and compare the report of Abu
Burda about his father who erased the traditions transmitted by him, arguing that
traditions should be transmitted orally and learnt by heart as he and his generation
had done: al-DhahabI, Siyar a'lam al-nubala', ed. Ibrahtm al-Abyl!.ri (Cairo, 1957),
II, 280, 287 ult.; Ibn 'Abd ai-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 65-66.
52 Nasr b. Muhammad aI-Samarqandi, Bustan al-'ari/fn (Cairo, 1348),4, ult.-5 sup.
And cf. Abu Bakr b. Abi 'Af.limal-Shaybanr, Kitab al-sunna, ed. Muhammad Nasir alDin al-Albant (Beirut, 1400/1980), I, 26-27, nos. 47-50. Cf. Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jiimi'
bayan al-'ilm, I, 65: The Banil Isra'tl went astray because of the written scriptures
which they inherited from their fathers. And cf. above, no. 29.
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Knowledge of I],adfth should be kept in memory. Al-Khalil b. Ahmad
said in a verse: "Knowledge is not what is contained in a book case,
knowledge is only that which is contained in the heart."53
Ibn 'Abd al-Barr explains the reasons which brought about the dislike
of writing down I],adfth. A collection of I],adfth should not be like a
Qur'an, for a collected volume impedes the way of oral transmission.
People would then rely on the book and neglect to learn by heart the
transmitted knowledge.54
A I],adfth attributed to 'AlI b. AbI Talib says that 'All was told that
people engaged in I],adfth and abandoned the Qur'an. Then, the angel Jibrtl descended to the Prophet and predicted that his community
would fall in temptation after his death55 and would leave the Qur'an.
When asked about the way of escape, the angel answered: "The revealed
Qur'an": he repeated this three times.56
A similar prediction is recorded on the authority of al-Dahhak: "Time
will come," he said, "when the I],adfths will increase until the book of
the Qur'an will be abandoned, covered with dust, with nobody looking
at it.,,57
This warning is given in the traditions attributed to AbU Sa'Id alKhudrI and other Companions of the Prophet, recorded in al-Khatib's
Kitiib

taqyfd al-'ilm.58

It was Shu'ba, a scholar with deep insight and a committed searcher
of truth in this field,59who spoke out against the activities of the transmitters of I],adfth: "It is better to sit in the company of Jews and Christians than to sit with you," he said addressing these transmitters. He
accused them of departing from the recollection of God, dhikru lliih, and
from prayer, and called upon them to desist from their activities.P?
53 Ibn

'Abd al-Barr, Jiimi'

bayan al·'ilm, I, 68: laysa bi-'ilmin ma I}awa l-qimatru:
illa ma I}awahu l-~adru. And see Abu Talib al-Makkt, Qii.t al-qulii.b
(Cairo, 1351/1932), II, 17 sup.; al-Bayhaqt, al-Madkhal ila l-sunani l-kubrii, 410.
54Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 68; and see ibid., the saying of a scholar
of I}adfth: la taktubii. fa-tattakilii.,
55Scil. by being engaged in learning I}adfth -k.
56Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'rfkh dimashq, (Tahdhw), VII, 348.
57Ahmad b. Hanbal, Kitabu l-zuhd (Beirut, 1398/1978), 213.
58Taqyld, 36-40; and see Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'rfkh dimashq, VI, 14: ... turfdii.na an
taj'alii.hii malfal}ifa .... And see the warning of Shu'ba (d. 160 H) stating that I}adfth
distracts the believers from recalling the name of Allah, dhikru llah, and the obligatory
prayers. Shu'ba asks the believers to refrain from busying themselves with I}adfth:
Yahya b. Ma'tn, al-Ta'rfkh, ed. Ahmad Muhammad Nnr Sayf (Makka al-mukarrama,
1399/1979), II, 255, no. 4276; al-Fasawt, al-Ma'rifa wa-I-ta'rfkh, II, 284; Abu Nu'aym
al-Isfahant, lfilyatu l-auliya', VII, 156.
59See al-Shiblt, Mal}asin al-wasa'il, 330: ... awwal man takallama /f l-rijali shu'ba;
ma l·'ilmu

and see ibid., the reports concerning the permissibility of examination of the validity
of the traditions and the truthfulness of the transmitters, 331
60Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, muqaddima, 125. And see al-Khatrb al-Baghdadi, Mukhta~ar
na~fl}ati ahli I-I}adfth, 31, inf.: ... malik b. anas qala li-bnay akhlhi abl bakrin wa-
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Some scholars, however, pointed out the utility of dissemination of
for a better understanding of the Qur'an and of the ritual practices.
'Imran b. Husayn justifies the study and the transmission of lJ,adfth
by saying that lJ,adfth may serve as a tool to explain many ritual practices
not included in the Qur'an.61
The opinions of the scholars of lJ,adfth as to the importance of tradition for the understanding of the Qur'an and for establishing the prescribed ritual practices are clearly reflected in the report of Abu Nadra.
It is true, said 'Imran b. Husayn, that the prescribed prayers were mentioned in the Qur'an, but the number of rak' as in every prayer was only
specified in the lJ,adfth.62
It was because of the importance of lJ,adfth that the believers should
be careful not to transmit traditions of dubious transmitters.
The famous scholar of lJ,adfth, Shu'ba, said that one should only
record well-known traditions related by well-known scholars, uktubii 1lJ,adfth

mashhiir

'ani

l-mashhiir.63

The Prophet is said to have told the believers to pay attention as
to the persons with whom they talked and from whom they derived
their faith, un~urii man tujalisiina wa-'an man ta'khudhiina
dfnakum.
At the end of time, Satans will appear in the garb of people of lJ,adfth,
using the formulae lJ,addathana and akhbarana; people should, therefore,
be cautious and inquire about the names of those persons and their
Iathers.P"
isma'ila bnay aM uwaysin: arakuma tul}ibbiini hadha l-sha'na wa-tatlubiinihi. qala:
na'am. qala: in al}babtuma an tantafi'a bihi wa-yan/a'a llahu bikuma/a-aqilla minhu
wa-ta/aqqaha.
61 'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, Musnad, 143, no. 233; and see references of the editor.
62 'Abd al-Raszaq, al-Muljanna/, XI, 255, no. 20474.
63'Umar b. Ahmad b. Shahln, Ta'n1r.h asma'i l-thiqat mimman nuqila 'anhumu
l-'ilm, ed. Athar al-Mubarakpnrt (Bombay, 1406/1986), 78.
64 Al-Nasilr, Ma/za' al-khala'iq, 15; Shirawayh b. Shahridar al-DaylamI, Firdausu 1akhbar, ed. Fawwaz Ahmad al-ZimirlI and Muhammad al-Mu'tasim bi-llah l-Baghdadt
(Beirut, 1407/1987), I, 144, no. 358; and see the references ofthe editors. And see Ibn
Sa'd, al-Tabaqiit al-kubra (Beirut, 1377/1958), VII, 194: ... Ibn SIrln: inna hadha
l-'ilma dfnun /a-n~urii. 'an man ta'khuclhunahu.
Cf. Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, Muqaddima, 227-29: "My people will perish for three
vices-the
'aljabiyya, the qadariyya and the transmission of l}adfth on the authority
of an unreliable transmitter," said the Prophet.
And cf. al-Suyutt, Jam'u l-jawami' = al-Jami' al-kabfr (Cairo, 1978), I, 904,
sup.: lii taqumu l-sa'atu l}atta yamshr iblfsu If l·turuqi wa-l-aswaqi yatashabbahu bi-l'ulama'i yaqUlu l}addathanf /ulanu bnu fulanin 'an rasuli llahi Ijalla llahu 'alayhi wasallam bi-kadha wa-kadha. And see al-Suyutt, Jam'u l-jawami', I, 1012: ... yakunu
If akhiri I-zaman dajjalUna kadhdhabuna ya'tunakum mina l-al}adfthi bima lam
tasma'u antum wa-la abii'ukum, /a-iyyakum wa-iyyahum la YUlJillunakum wa-la
yaftinunakum.
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The prediction about forgers and Satans walking in the streets and
markets, claiming false knowledge, quoting the isnads of "reliable" scholars and transmitting forged traditions, reflects, truly, the situation during the period of decline when forgers of isnads did not hesitate to appear
in the market place and disseminate invented traditions.
The flood of traditions circulating in the Muslim community in the
early period is said to have aroused the concern of 'Umar, who tried to
curb the activity of these transmitters. According to a report, 'Umar
ordered to detain in Medina three Companions of the Prophet because
of their efforts to disseminate the numerous IJ,adiths of the Prophet. The
detained persons were Abu Darda', Ibn Mas'ud, and Abu Dharr.P''
Ibn Hazm refutes this report with great vigour.66 'Umar, as mentioned above, is said to have enjoined limiting the number of IJ,adiths
transmitted by the Companlons.f"
An utterance attributed to the
Prophet recommends reducing the number of transmitted traditions: "It
is sinful enough to transmit everything which a man has heard," said the
Prophet.P''
In an interesting passage al-Dhahabi draws a line between the old
times of the righteous 'Umar and his own time. In 'Umar's time, transmitters were prevented from circulating large amounts of traditions, even
though they were people of truth and righteousness, and the IJ,adith itself was reliable. Now people transmit strange traditions and unknown
stories, riwayat al-ghara'ib wa-l-manakir, provided with long chains of
isnad, containing many groundless opinions and mistakes. Some of these
people transmit forged traditions, groundless stories, abiitll, and untenable doctrines concerning the essentials and ramifications of religious
law, al-mustalJ,ll Ii l-UfiUl wa-l-furii,', stories of asceticism and atrocious
and bloody civil wars, malalJ,im.69
An early development, connected with the social standing of the scholars
of IJ,adith and their ambitious striving to gain recognition and respect
in the Muslim community, brought about the appearance of a special
branch which originated on the margin of IJ,adith literature: treatises
and books examining the reliability of the transmitters of IJ,adith, which
contain praises for the righteous and reliable transmitters of traditions.
65 AI-DhahabI, Siyar a'lam al-nubala', II, 249; al-Dhahabt, Tadhkirat al-I}uffa~, I,
7; the list of the detained includes three names: Ibn Mas'ud, Abu Darda' and Abu
Mas'nd al-Ansart, Al-Khatrb al-Baghdadr, Shara] a~l}ab al-I}adith, 87, no. 190.
66 Ibn Hazm, al-Il}kam Ii u~uli l-al}kam, I, 316
67 Al-Dhahabt, Siyar a'lami l-nubala', II, 433.
68 Al-Hakim al-Naysabart, al-Mustadrak,
I, 112; 'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, 01Musnad, 10, no. 19, and see the references of the editor; al-Munawt, Fay4u l-qadlr,
IV, 551, no. 6236; and see the version in al-QayrawanI, al-Jami', 149 of a similar
utterance attributed to Malik: laysa yaslamu rajulun I}addatha bi-kulli mii sami'a
wa-la yakunu imaman abadan.
69 AI-DhahabI, Siyar a'lami l-nubala', II, 433.
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Compilations dealing with faults, vices and deficiences of scholars of
lJ,adfth also came into being. The beginning of this branch of lJ,adfth
scholarship is traced back to the very early period of Islam.?"
'All b. al-Madini (d. 234 H) interpreted the utterance of the Prophet:
"there will remain a steadfast group of people who will fight for the cause
of truth ... " as referring to the people of hadith; they care for the implementation of the Prophet's customs and protect the knowledge, 'ilm,
i.e., the knowledge of I],adfth. Were it not for their activity, one would
not be able to find any trace of the sunan of the prophets in the books
of the Mu'tazila, the Jahmiyya, the Rafida, (i.e., the ShI'a -k), and
the schismatic ahl al-ra'y.71 Muhammad b. al-Munkadir states that the
word riiwiya was used exclusively to denote the transmitters of poetry;
the transmitter of lJ,adfth was named 'iilim. 72 A significant tradition reported on the authority of the Prophet says that the Prophet named the
people of lJ,adfth "Caliphs," successors of the Prophet. "They transmit
my I],adfths and my sunna and teach them to the people," the Prophet
said.73 Knowledge of lJ,adfth endowed the scholar a high position in
society. The lJ,adfth scholar al-A'mash explained his success in society in unequivocal terms: "Were it not for the [knowledge]of Qur'an
and lJ,adfth, I would have been a greengrocer in Kufa, selling onions.,,74
Reading the traditions of the Prophet was considered a kind of worship.
According to one tradition the reader of lJ,adfth will be granted forgiveness of sins as if he were a reader of the Qur'an.75 A gifted and able
scholar who memorised 100,000 lJ,adfths, including their isniids, gained
the honorific title al-I],iifi~. 76 According to the Prophet, he who trans70See al-ShiblI, Mal}asinu I-wasa'il fi ma'riJati I-awa'il, ed. Muhammad al-Tunjf
(Beirut, 1412/1992), 330-31: ... awwalu man Jattasha 'an amri l·mul}addithrn wajanaba 1-tf,u'aJa'a wa-I-matrtlkfn shu'batu bnu I-I}ajjaj .... Some scholars traced back
the history of testing the reliability of the transmitters to the Prophet himself; see
ibid., 330 inf.
71Ibn 'Adr, al-Kamil, muqaddima, 195. And see the different versions of this interpretation in al-Khatlb al-Baghdadt's SharaJ a~l}ab al-I}adlth, 26-27, nos. 46-51. Cf.
al-Qagl 'Iyad, al-Ilma', 26.
72 Al-Ramhurmuzt,
al-Mul}addith al-Ja~il, 180, no. 34.
73 Al-Ramhurrnuzt,
al-Mul}addith al-Ja~il, 163, no. 2; al-Khatfb al-Baghdadt, SharaJ
a~l}abi I-I}adrth, 30-32, nos. 58-59; al-Zurqant, Sharl) al-mawahib al-Iadunniyya
(Cairo, 1328), V, 304; al-QagI 'Iyag al- Yahsubt, aI-lIma', 17. Nizam al Mulk, Abu
'AlI l-Hasan b. 'All, Juz' fihi majlisani min amalr l-~al}ib, ed. Abu Ishaq al-Huwaynr
l-Atharf (Cairo, 1413/1993), 53, no. 22. And see ibid., 41, no. 11: '" sami'tu alshaft'r ratf,iya lliihs: 'anhu yaqiilu: "ldha ra'aytu rajulan min a~l}abi I-I}adfth [a-kaannr ra'aytu rasiila llahi §alla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam."
74Cf. al-Khatib al-Baghdadi, SharaJ a~l}ab al-I}adfth, 135, no. 320; Ibn 'AdI, alKamil, al-muqaddima, 112.
75Al-Diyarbakrt, Ta'n"khu I-khamfs (Cairo, 1283), I, 219, inf.; it is noteworthy that
some distinguished scholars got the honourable title amfru I-mu'minfna fi I-I}adfth;

see ibid.
76 Al-Zurqant,

al-Mawahib

al-Iadunniyya,

V, 304.
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mits forty traditions concerning the sunna, will stand among a chosen
group of scholars and fuqahii' on the Day of the Resurrection. 77 According to some traditions, the reading of lJ,adfth is not inferior to the
reading of a Qur'anic sura.78 We can even find a tradition which states,
outright, that the words of the Prophet, in matters of faith, are on the
same level as revelation.P Another tradition formulated the standing
of the lJ,adfth, in relation to the Qur'an, as a revelation granted to the
Prophet by God, being, like the Qur'an, the Word of God.8o One tradition says that the reading of a lJ,adfth has a reward superior to voluntary
prayer"! and voluntary fasting.82 The transmitters of lJ,adfth should be
scrupulous of their ritual purity when communicating traditions. They
should act with dignity during transmission and refrain from reporting
traditions while walking or standing on a road.83 Malik b. Anas and
Layth b. Sa'd never touched books of lJ,adfth except after attending to
their ritual purity. 84
The initiation of a young scholar in order to join the circle of lJ,adfth
was a serious event. The mother of Malik b. Anas dressed him in especially nice clothes before sending him off to attend his first lJ,adfth
lecture.f"
The atmosphere of lJ,adfth lectures was solemn and' serious. The lecture was sometimes accompanied by marks of awe such as sweating and
trembling on the part of the transmitter. Being emotionally affected,
the transmitter of lJ,adfth was often unable to quote the exact words of
a tradition, and could only state that the wording is similar, but not
77 See

al-QaQi 'Iyad , ol-Itmn'; 12-13.
Al-Khatlb al-Baghdadt, Sharaf a~l}abi I-I}adath, 83, no. 180; al-Ramhurmuzt, alMul}addith al-fa~il, 178, no. 29.
79 See 'Alr b.Hazm, al-ll}kamfiu~uli
I-al}kam, ed. Muhammad Ahmad 'Abd al-'Aziz
(Cairo, 1398/1978), I, 135; and see ibid., 136: ... wa-I-dhikru ismun waqi'un 'ala kul/i
ma anzala l/ahu 'ala nabiyyihi min qur'anin au min sunnatin wal}yun yubayyinu biha
I-qur' ana ....
80 See Jalal al-DIn al-Suyutt, al-lfawali-I-fatawl,
ed. Muhammad Muhyt l-Dtn 'Abd
al-Harntd (Cairo, 1378/1959), 1,471: ... wa-amma hal yajuzu an yuqala "al-al}adlthu
kalamu llahi" fa-na'am, bi-ma'na annaha min 'indi llahi ... ; and see ibid., 472, sup.:
... wa-qala I}assan b. 'atiyya: "kana jibn1 yanzilu 'ala I-nabiyyi, ~al/a llahu 'alayhi
wa-sallam, bi-I-sunnati kama yanzilu bi-I-qur' ani. "
81 Al-Khatlb al-Baghdadt,
Sharaf, 84-85, nos. 182-85.
82 Al-Khatlb al-Baghdadt, Sharaf, 85-86, nos. 186-88.
83 Al-Zurqanf, SharI} al mawahib, V, 304; and see al-Qa<;li'IYaQ al-Yahsubl, al-Ilmii",
50.
84 AI-QaQI 'IYaQ al- Yahsubr,
Tartabu I-madarik wa-taqrfbu I-masalik li-ma'rifati
a'iam madhhab malik, ed. Ahmad Bakir Mahmild (Beirut, 1387/1967), I, 161; and
see ibid., I, 155: .,. kana miilik: idha jalasa li-I-I}adfth tawarjrja'a wa-jalasa 'ala
~adri firashihi wa-sarral}a lil}yatahu wa-tamakkana fi julusihi bi-waqarin wa-hayba.
Thumma baddatn«, fa-qua lahu fi dhalika, [a-qiil«: ul}ibbu an u'a-Hima I}adatha rasuli
l/ahi ... ; and see ibid., 179.
85 Al-Ramhurmuzt, al-Mul}addith al-fa~il, 201, no. 80.
78
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exact. 86 The inability to transmit exactly the traditions was a wellknown phenomenon. It is not surprising, then, that the Prophet is said
to have given permission to transmit the meaning of the tradition, even
if the transmitter added or omitted some expression. One should only be
careful not to prohibit a permissible deed or allow a prohibited deed.87
The high opinion accorded to 1}adfth made it necessary to use special
measures in order to eliminate unreliable transmitters, tendentious scholars and even forgers of 1}adfth. The most commonly adopted measure
was the isniid, the chain of transmitters. The transmitters, or musnidun,
had to be noble, sincere, just and truthful people. During the first period of Islam, before the fitna, transmitters of 1}adfth were not concerned
about isniid; people were decent and truthful and did not transmit untrue traditions. In the early period of Islam, the respect for a noble
and righteous transmitter was so high that a student of 1}adfth did not
dare ask the master from whom he had received the tradition.f" At a
later time, people started to inquire about isniids in order to ensure that
those suspected of bid' a did not infiltrate into the ranks of mu1}addithUn
and did not include innovations in their transmission.P'' Ibn al-Mubarak
86 See 'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, al-Musnad, 140, nos. 227-28, and see the references
of the editor. Cf. the interesting argumentation of Wathila b. al-Asqa' as to the
permissibility of the transmission of the tradition bi-I-ma'na, comparing it with the
transmission of the Qur'an in al-Tabaranf's Musnad al-shamiyyrn, ed. Hamdt 'Abd
al-Majld al-Salafi (Beirut, 1409/1989), II, 368, no. 1510; and see the references of
the editor. Al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak, I, 111; al-FasawI, al-Ma'rila wa-I-ta'rfkh, I,
817; al-Tabarant, al-Mu'jam al-kabrr (n.p., 1400/1980), IX, 129-33, nos. 8612-27;
al-Shasht, al-Musnad, I, 394, II, 194, no. 762; Khaythama b. Sulayman al-Atrabulst,
Min I}adrth khaythama ... , ed. 'Umar 'Abd al-Salam al-Tadmurl (Beirut, 1400/1980),
167. See also the tradition related about the Companion of the Prophet, 'Abdallah b.
Mas'ad, in al-QaQr 'Iy~ 's ai-lima', 177: Ibn Mas'ud sometimes refrained for a whole
year from mentioning the expression qiila rasulu lliihi ~allii lliihu 'alayhi wa-sallama.
When he uttered this formula he would tremble and transmit the tradition saying:
so or so, or a similar wording, aw hiikadhii aw nal}wahu aw shibhahu; and see the
copious references of the editor.
87 AI-NazilI, Malza' al-khalii'iq, 13, ult.: '" qiilu: yii rasula lliihi, innii nasma'u
minka I-I}adrtha wa-lii naqdiru 'ala ta'diyatihi. Fa-qala: Iii ba'sa bihi in zidtum au
naqostum idhii lam tul}illu I}ariiman wa-Iam tul}ammu I}aliilan wa-a~abtumu I-ma'na.
And cf. al-FasawI, al-Ma'rila wa-I-ta'n'kh, II, 19: 'Amr b. DInar used to transmit the
prophetic tradition 'alii I-ma'nii, while Ibrahtm b. Maysara used to transmit according
to what he heard; this way.of transmission is called 'alii I-Ial:f; and see the references
of the editor.
88 See, e.g., al-FasawI, al-Ma'rila wa-I-ta'n'kh, 11,18: qiila qatiida: wa-lliihi in kunnii
la-nahiibuhum an nas'alahum mimman sami'ta.
89 See, e.g., al-Ramhurmust, al-Mul}addith al-Ialfil, 208 inf.-209 sup.; Ibn 'AdI, alKiimil, al-muqaddima, 194. There were, however, some reservations as to the measures taken with regard to checking the reliability of those constituting an isnlid: alShafi'l states that the evidence of people with sectarian leanings, ahl al-ahwii', may
be accepted; but the evidence of people of the ShI'I khaHiibiyya should be rejected,
because they approve of false evidence, al-shahadatu bi-I-zur, given by their adherents. See Ibn ~alal], al-Muqaddima, 228-29; but see ibid., the contradictory opinions
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stated that were it not for isniid, anyone could say what he wanted.P?
The 1].adfth should not deal with injunctions touching upon Islamic law.
God, therefore, prevented the mu1].addithii.n from finding a report based
with an isniid on the authority of the Prophet or his Companions concerning such mattera.P! AI-Zuhri used severe language to reprimand the
mu1].addith Ibn Abi Farwa, who reported traditions without isniids.92
The increase in the number of isniids, and in particular artificial and
forged isniids which were made to show the veracity or reliability of a
1].adfth, undermined people's confidence in the voluminous collections of
1].adfth. Y~ya (b. Ma'in -k) is said to have invoked against the scholars
who quoted complicated traditions with elaborate isniids: "May God
punish these people who take care of the isniid traditions because they
have made the people lie.,,93
The political struggles within the Muslim community, which began a
short time after the death of the Prophet, the clashes between the different ideological factions like the Shi'a and the Khawari], the rise of the
madhiihib, the struggle between the mawiilf, and the Arab population all these factors brought about the development of a rich 1J.adfth literature in the very early period of Islam. The events which took place
during the life of the Prophet, and in the stormy period after his death,
were duly recorded in the books of the sfra, the maghiizf, the ridda and
the books of ta'n"kh. These books were usually arranged in the form of
1].adfth collections and the different reports were usually furnished with
of other scholars who refuse the evidence of a bad innovator, a mubtadi'. And cf.
'Abdallah b. AbI Zayd al-QayrawH.nI, Kiiiibu I-jiimi', ed. Muhammad Abii l-Ajtan
and 'Uthrnan Bi~~Ikh (Beirut-Tunis, 1402/1982), 147: qiila ma'n b. 'rsii: sami'tu
miilikan yaqiilu: Iii yu'khadhu I-'ilmu 'an arba'atin wa-yu'khadhu 'amman siwiihum:
Iii yu'khadhu min mubtadi'in yad'u ilii bid'atihi, wa-lii 'an sajfhin mu'linin bi-Isa/ahi, wa-lii 'an man yakdhibu If al}iidrthi I-niisi wa-in kiina yafduqu If al}iidrthi
I·nabiyyi fallii lliihu 'alayhi wa-sallam wa-lii 'an man Iii ya'ri/u hiidhii I-sha'n; and
see another version of the utterance of Malik, provided by the editors, ibid.
90 Al-RAmhurmuzI, al-Mul}addith al-/iil/il, 209, no. 96. Ibn al-Mubarak is even more
outspoken: The isniid is a part of faith, al-isniid mina I-drn; were it not for the
isniid anyone could say whatever he wanted; see Ibn 'AdI, al-Kiimil, al-muqaddima,
194-95; and see Ibn al-!;;allil}.,Muqaddimatu bni I-I/aliil} wa-mal}iisinu I-il!tiliil}, ed.
'A'isha 'Abd al-Rehman, (=Bint al-Shli~i') {Cairo, 1396/1976),378.
91 Ibn 'AdI, al-Kiimil, muqaddima, 195: wa-qiila ghayruhu: (in the text: ghayr -k)
abii lliihu. an yaj'ala sunnatan au shan<atan If al}kiimi I-muslimfna 'inda 1mul}addithrna /a-mana'ahumu
lliihu an yajidu 'an al/I}iibihim athamn 'ani I-nabiyyi
(I!) wa-afl}iibihi bi-asiinrdihim.
92 Ibn !;;allil}.,al-Muqaddima,
378, notes, from al-Bulqtnt's Mal}iisin and Ibn AbI
I:iatim al-Bustr, Kitiib al-majriil}fn mina I-mul}addithfn wa-I-Iju'a/ii' wa-I-matriikrn,
ed. Mahmnd Ibrahtm Zliyid (Beirut, n.d.), I, 131: ... /a·ja'ala ibn abr /arwa yaqulu:
qiila msulu lliihi I!allii lliihu 'alaI/hi wa-sallam, /a-qiila I-zuhrf: qiitalaka /liihu, yii bna
aM /arwa, mii ajm'aka 'alii lliihi 'azza wa-ja/la! alii tusnidu I}adrthaka, alii tusnidu
I}adrthaka! Tul}addithunii bi-al}iidftha laysa laha khutum wa-lii azimmatun!
93 Ibn 'AdI, al-Kiimil,
al-Muqaddima, 244: ... /a'ala lliihu bi-hii'ulii'i lladhfna
yatlubuna I-musnad wa-/a'ala, I}amalu I-niisa 'alii I-kadhib.
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isniids. The prolific collections of I],adfth recorded a wealth of utterances
of the Prophet. A special kind of I],adfth originated in that period: traditions reporting on the virtues of cities, regions, countries, races, tribes
and Islamic personalities. These traditions were contrasted with stories
concerning the vices and deficiences of places, tribes, cities and groups.
Cities, regions and tribes vied with one another regarding their relative
superiority, and the importance of the prominent personalities associated
with them.

In the realm of I],adfth, the main competing parties were Syria, Iraq,
I:Iijaz, the Yaman, Persia and Egypt.94
The tradition of 'Iraq was especially subjected to criticism. AlBayhaqI provides a list of the most admired personalities of Islam who
censured the I],adfths transmitted by the people of'Iraq.95 AI-ZuhrI was
quite outspoken about the 'IraqI I],adfth: "If you hear an 'IraqI I],adfth
discard it again and again."96 'All b. AbI Talib addressed the people of
Kufa and bade them to ask about the words of God and the utterances
of the Prophet, because ahlu l-bayt, the family of AbU Talib, were more
familiar with the words of God and the utterances of the Prophet, while
the people of Kufa were more familiar with lies about God and about the
Prophet.P" Hisham b.'Urwa advised Zuhayr b. Muhammad al-Tamlmi:
"If an 'IraqI tells you a thousand traditions, throw nine hundred ninety
nine of them away and have your doubts as to the veracity of that which
remains.,,98 Ja'far al-Sadiq relates about his father that he was requested
by a dignified and old man in the I],ijr of the Ka'ba to tell him about the
origin of the Ka'ba. The old man was asked about his residence, and
replied that he was from Syria. The father of Ja'far al-Sadiq then said:
"When our al],iidfth go to Syria they come back sound, when they go to
'Iraq they return altered, with additions or omissions.v'" AI-Auza'I gave
a clear opinion about the differences between the tradition of Syria and
al-Madina and that of 'Iraq. The Caliphs resided in Syria; when they
were in distress, baliyya, they asked the opinion of the scholars of Syria
and of Madina. The al],iidfth of 'Iraq never went across the walls of their
houses, says al-Auza'I, and asks: "So when did the scholars of Syria
94 See, e.g., al-Bayhaqr, Ma'rifatu
l-sunan wa-l-athar, ed. Ahmad Saqr (Cairo,
1389/1969), I, 63-78.
95 Ma'rifatu l-sunan, I, 63: Sa'd b. AbI Waqql!.l!,Ibn 'Amr (probably 'Abdallah b.
'Amr), 'A'isha, 'fll.wiis, al-ZuhrI, Hisham b.'Urwa, Malik b. Anas "and others."
96 Al-Fasawt, al-Ma'rifa wa-l-ta'n1ch, II, 757; and see another version of al-ZuhrI's
saying, ibid., 760: idhii awghala al-I}adrth hunaka, ya'nr l-'iraq, fa-mud bihi.
97 Al-FasawI, al-Ma'rifa wa-l-ta'n1ch, II, 759.
98 Al-Fasawt, al-Ma'rifa wa-l-ta'n1ch, II, 757.
99 AI-MaqrlzI, Kitab /fhi dhikru ma warada tr bunyani l-ka'bati l-mu'a~~ama, MS
Leiden Or. 560, fo1. 162a.
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transmit the traditions of the khawarij of 'Iraq?" 100 The well-known
mu~addith Ibrahim b. Sa'd101 stated that but for the traditions pouring
in from the East, which are to be discarded, he would not record ~adfth
nor would he allow to write it down.102 Another mu~addith formulated
his opinion about the 'IraqI 1)adfth in a peculiar way: "If you see Sufyan
al-ThaurI, ask God for Paradise, but if you see an 'IraqI [scholar -k] ask
God's protection from his wickedness." 103 shrr historians provide some
reports about the persecutions of the Umayyad Caliphs and their governors against the descendants of 'All and their adherents. The preachers,
khutaba', used to curse 'All on the pulpits according to the orders of
Mu'awiya. Ziyad b. Ablhi (= Ziyad b. Sumayya), Mu'awiya's governor
in 'Iraq, carried out atrocious tortures against the followers of 'All, cut
their hands and legs and put out their eyes with a hot iron. Mu'awiya
sent letters to the governors in which he ordered them to .favour the
adherents of 'Uthman. He also sent them gifts, and granted them land
property. According to the instructions of the Umayyad rulers, the adherents of 'All were banned from being witnesses in court and were even
removed from the list of people entitled to payments from the treasury,
the' atii', The governors made it unlawful to circulate the virtues of 'All,
and ordered instead to circulate the virtues of the sahaba while diminishing the position of 'All and even reviling him.104 'The attacks against
the great 'Iraqi scholar Abu Hantfa were no less malicious. Hammad
h. Salama states: "No person born in Islam was more harmful to Islam
than Abu l:Ianlfa.,,105 'Ammar b. Zurayq, a Kufan scholar, stated: "If
you are asked about a religious practice and are not clear as to the right
answer, say the opposite of the opinion of AbU Hanifa and your opinion will be right.,,106 When Hammad b. Zayd heard about the death of
AbU Hanifa he said: "Thank God who swept the interior of the earth
with his corpse.,,107 There were, however, some cases in which the 'IraqI
practice was approved of. When some people discussed in a council
whether drinking nabfdh was permissible, the people of 'Iraq held the
view that the drinking of nabfdh was lawful, while those of the l:Iij8.z
were rigorous and opposed them. The 'IraqI scholars quoted the fact
100Al-Fasawt, al-Ma'ri/a wa-l-ta'n1f:h, II, 363.
101On him, see al-Fasawt, al-Ma'ri/a wa-l-ta'n1f:h, III, 31.
102Al-Fasawt, al-Ma'ri/a wa-l-ta'rfkh, II, 762.
103Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, al-muqaddima, 135 inf.-136 sup.
104See 'All Khan al-Madanl I-ShIrl!.zI, al-Taooqiit al·rafi'a If taooqiit al·shi'a, ed.
Muhammad ~adiq Bahr al-'uliim (Najaf, 1381/1962), 5-8.
105AI-FasawI, al-Ma'ri/a wa-l-ta'n1f:h, II, 783, 789 and an enlarged version ibid.,
785; Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil If Iju'a/ii'i l-rijiil (Cairo, 1405/1985), II, 672, his kunya, abu
~anf/a, is in this saying deliberately changed into "abu jf/a."
106AI-FasawI, al-Ma'ri/a wa-l-ta'rfkh, II, 277, 785, and see the references of the
editor.
107Abii Nu'aym, /filyat al-auliya', (Beirut, 1387/1967), VI, 159.
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that 'Umar b. al-Khattab approved of drinking nabfdh because people
ate camel's meat and nothing can help the digestion of this meat better
than nabfdh.108
A few examples may suffice to expose the cautious attitude of the people
of I],adfth towards officials, servants in the offices of the rulers and chiefs
of tribal factions recognized by the governors, the 'ura!ii'. Malik b. Anas
disliked Abu l-Zinad because he was a kiitib of the Umayyads.U" Abu
'Uthman al-Nahdl was a policeman and an 'an! of his people.U? Yahya
b. Ma'In asked Abu Zur'a al-Dimashqi concerning the reliability of Abu
'A.'idh who was appointed to supervise the collection of taxes. Abu Zur'a
replied that it was permissible to write down Abu 'A.'idh's traditions.P!
The famous scholar of 1}adfth Hushaym b. Bashlr al-Sulamr, a righteous
and pious person, was a student of al-ZuhrI. He wrote down his traditions when he met him in Mecca, but the piece of writing, the lJa1}f!a,
was lost and Hushaym transmitted al-Zuhrt's traditions from memory.
He was highly respected as a reliable person; Ma'rtif al-KarkhI saw the
Prophet in a dream. He addressed Hushaym who stood in his presence
and greeted him saying, "May God reward you on behalf of my community, jaziika lliihu ta'iilii 'an ummatfkhayran.,,1l2 The grandfather of
Hushaym, al-Qasim and the father of the famous scholar Shu'ba were
partners in the building of the palace, qasr, of al-l;Iajjaj in Wasit.1l3
AbU 'Amr b. 'Ubayd was a policeman in the police force of al-l;Iajjaj, he
was "a sharp thief," shilJlJ.1l4 There were, however, some Umayyad functionaries who were righteous and pious. Such a person was 'Ubaydullah
b. 'Iyaq. b. Laqit. He was a reliable transmitter of I],adfth and had a
lJal],fja which contained traditions. He was in charge of digging a ditch
in Kufa and used to come to the place in order to inspect the work of
digging. When a person came to him and asked for the lJa1}f!a,he used to
108Al-Ramhurmuzt, al·Mul}addith al-!a~il, 255-57, no. 164. And see Ya~yl!.b. Ma'In,
Ta'n"h, III, 485, no. 2371: al-A'mash was told about a person who refrained from
drinking nabfdh. "May God curse him, said al-A'mash; leave him until colic kills
him." And see ibid., III, 396, no. 1923: Burayda b. Sufyan was suspected of drinking
wine in Medina. He drank, in fact, nabfdh, but the people of Medina named the
nabfdh wine, kharnr.
About camels meat see M.J. Kister, "Land Property and Jihad," JESHO 34:
298-300; and see especially 300, notes 128-29.
109ya.l}yl!.b. Ma'In, Ta'n"h, II, 305, no. 1110.
110ya.l}yl!.b. Ma'In, Ta'rfkh, II, 359, no. 2661; and see Ibn Hajar al-'Asqall!.nT,
Tahdhibu l-tahdhib, VI, 277-78, no. 546, s.v., 'Abd al-Rahman b. Mull al-NahdI:
he was an 'an! of his people.
111Ibn Shahrn, Ta'n"h asrna'i l-thiqat, 159 ult.-160 sup., no. 61.
112Ibn Hajar al-'AsqaII!.nI, Tahdhibu l-tahdhib, XI, 59-64, no. 100. Hushaym died in
183 H.
113Ibn Shahtn, Ta'nkh aarna'; l-thiqat, 195, no. 23.
114Yahya b. Ma'In, Ta'nkh, II, 386, no. 4631=IV, 328, no. 4631.
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lend him the piece of writing and thus enabled him to copy the traditions
and to read before him the traditions he had copied. 115
Some groups of people among them, e.g., the Bedouins, were disliked
as transmitters of I}.adfth. The inferiority of the Bedouins in I}.adfth is
dearly reflected in several utterances attributed to the Prophet or to
one of his Companions. They were circulated in the period when the
influence of the Bedouin tribes and their military power declined. According to a tradition reported by al-Hasan al-Basri, the Prophet forbade
Bedouins to marry Muhajirf women. Al-Hasan, however, remarked that
if a Bedouin dwells with his Muhajirf wife in a garrison city, mil}r, there is
nothing bad about that.l16 If a Bedouin emigrates from the Arab peninsula, returns to his Bedouin dwellings, and stays there for more than two
months, he reverts to his Bedouin status.U? A tradition transmitted on
the authority of the Prophet denies a Bedouin permission to give evidence against a man dwelling in a village (or city -k).l18 Hospitality is
an obligation incumbent upon Bedouins, not upon village people, said
the Prophet.U? Commentators of the Qur'a.n, in explicating verse 97
of Surat al-Tauba: al-a'riibu ashaddu kufran wa-nifiiqan wa-ajdaru allii
ya'lamu I}.ududa mii anzala lliihu 'alii rasUlihi wa-lliihu 'alfmun I}.akfmun,

express a harsh view of Bedouins. As the verse defines their inferiority
in comparison to the believers, the conclusions to be drawn are that
they should be denied a share in the booty and revenues of the conquered property, Iii hoqqa lahum If l-fay'i wa-l-ghanfma. They are called
upon to leave their places and move to the centres of the Muhajirun; if
they do this, they will be granted the rights of the Muhajirun. If they
refuse to move, they will earn the status of "Bedouins of the Muslims,"
yakununa ka-a'riibi l-muslimin, and will not receive a share of the booty
and revenues. Further, argues al-Qurtubi, they are not permitted to be
imiims for sedentary people, ahl al-I}.iirf.ira,because of their ignorance
of the sunna and the remoteness of the mosques in which their Friday
115Yal;1ya b. Ma'In, Ta'rfkh, II, 381, no. 1305; Ibn Hajar al-'AsqalanI, Tahdhfbu
I-tahdhfb, VI, 4, no. 5.
116Abu Dawnd al-Sijistant, al-Marasu, ed. 'Abd al-'AzIz 'Izz al-Din al-Sayrawan
(Beirut, 1406/1986), XXX, 6:146. And see another aspect of this tradition in Ibn
AbI Shayba's al-Mu~annal, ed. '.Amir aI-'UmarI I-A'~amI (n.p., n.d.), reprint, IV,
346. Some scholars disliked the marriage of a Bedouin with a MuhajirI woman,
fearing that he would take her out from the mi~r and lead her back to the Bedouin
dwellings.
117Ibn Hajar al-' Asqalant, al-M a~alibu 1-'aliya bi-zawa'idi I-masanfdi I-thamaniya,
ed. Habtbu l-Rahrnan al-A '~amI (Beirut, 1407/1987), III, 202-203, no. 3257: ... man
bada akthara min shahrayni la-hiya a'rabiyatunj and see ibid., no. 3258: ... al-badawa
shahrani, [a-man zada la-huwa ta'arrobunj and see ibid., no. 3259: ... man bada jala.
And see Abu Dawud al-Sijistant, al-Mariisu, 175, XLVII, 5.
118Al-SuyU~I, Jam'ul-jawami',
I, 882: ... Iii tajuzu shahiidatu badawiyyin 'alii Ijal}ibi
qaryatin.
119Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, I, 271.
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prayer, al-jum' a, is performed.P? The decline of ~adfth scholarship is
described in a statement of al-Auza'I, which alludes to the low status
of Bedouins: "This knowledge, 'ilm, was noble through the meetings of
(noble -k) men; when this knowledge became embedded in books you
can find it with a slave and a Bedouin." 121
Another group of people who were looked down upon were the Nabat, the
descendants of the population of the Sawad of 'Iraq, who worked in tilling
the SOil,122and evidently made considerable progress in their knowledge
of Arabic and ~adfth. This was watched with dislike by some Muslim
scholars. Sufyan al-Thauri got angry when he saw the Nabats writing
down the traditions of the Prophet and the colour of his face changed.
When asked about this, he said: "Knowledge [scil. of ~adfth -k] was with
the Arabs and the chiefs of the people. When knowledge [i.e., ~adfth]
leaves them and passes to the Nabat and to the lowest classes of the
people, the sifta, the faith of Islam will be distorted." 123
Ibn al-Hajj reports that some of the pious ancestors used to weep
when they saw the Nabat reading 'ilm, (i.e., the ~adfth -k), because
knowledge that is acquired by unworthy people would be spoiled.P"
The feeling of repugnance towards the Nabat is even traced back
to 'Umar b. al-Khattab.
'Umar is said to have entered the market
(evidently of Medina -k) where he saw mostly Nabat. When people
later gathered around him, he spoke about the presence of the Nabat in
the market and blamed those around him for deserting it, leaving the
market to the Nabat. They argued that the conquests which God empowered them to accomplish enabled them to do without markets, inna
llaha 'azza wa-jalla qad aghnana 'ani l-aswaqi bi-ma fata~a bihi 'alayna.
'Umar however warned them that if they continued to act in this way
their men will be dependent on Nabatr men and their women on Nabatl
women.125
A tradition attributed to the Companion of the Prophet, Ibn Mas'ud,
advised the believers to have nothing to do with the 'Iurks as long as
they leave the believers alone, and not to stay in the vicinity of the Nabat
because they are the disease of religion, afatu l-dfn. If they duly pay the
jizya, the believers should debase them. If they manifest belief in Islam,
120Al-Qurtubi, al-Jiimi' li-aQkiimi I-qur'iin (Cairo, 1387/1967), VIII, 231 inf.-232.
121Ibn 'AdI, al-Kiimil, al-muqaddima, 145.
122See the EI2, s.v., "Nabat."
123Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jiimi' bayiin al-'ilm, I, 161; and see al-Tartnsht, Kitiib alQawiidith wa-I-bida', 72.
124Ibn al-Hajj, al-Madkhal, II, 85; and see Muhammad b. Wac;lc;la~
al-Qurtubt, Kitiib
al-bida', ed. Maria Isabel Fierro (Madrid, 1988), 213, XI, 44: ... fa-innf sami'tu
msula I/iihi ~allii lliihu 'alayhi wa-sallam yaqulu: Iii yaziilu I-dfnu mu'tadilan ~iiliQan
mii lam yuslim naba~u I-'iriiqi, fa-idhii aslamat naba~u I-'iriiqi adghalu fi I-dfni waqiilU fihi bi-ghayri I-'ilmi; fa-'inda dhiilika yuhdamu I-isliimu wa-yanthalimu.
125Ibn al-l:Iajj, al-Madkhal, II, 85.
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la-idha a?harii. l-isliim, read the Qur'an, learn Arabic, sit on a garment
in councils, il}tabau If I-majalis, and hold conversations in which they

dispute with other men, then flee away from their country as soon as
possible, [a-l-hnraba, al-haraba min biladihim.126
Traditions about the poor contain conflicting views. The utterances of
the Prophet about the weak and poor are usually favourable. A tradition
attributed to the Prophet says that God caused this community to gain
victory, inn am a naf!ara llahu hadhihi l-ummata, because of their weak,
as they made invocations, prayed and carried out acts of devotion. 127 A
well-known tradition warns against sitting in the company of the sons of
the rich, as they constitute a greater temptation than virgins.P" A respected traditionist is blamed for his relating reports of rich transmitters;
he defends himself by stating that he has always tried to establish the
righteousness of the reporter.P" Listing the vices of the mul}addithii.n,
AbU TaIib al-Makki speaks of scholars who devote their collections to
people of honour and wealth while ignoring the poor and the destitute,
who are in their view unworthy of this material. Such scholars will be
placed in the third layer of Hell.130 Poverty is a grace of God. The
Prophet invoked God and asked Him that people who like the Prophet
should not gain property, mal, and children; as for the people who hate
him, the Prophet invoked God to grant them children and property.
"Poverty reaches people who love me sooner than water running from
126 AI-DhahabI, Mfzan al-i'tidal,
ed. 'All Muhammad al-Bijawf (Cairo, 1382/1962),
III, 272, no. 6403.
127 AI-QuI1ubI, Tofstr, II, 26; and see another version ibid., 27. And see al-BayhaqI,
al-Sunanu l-kubra, III, 345. The Prophet was blamed by one of his Companions for
dividing the booty among the poor Muhajirnn, /uqara' al-muhajirfn, and he replied:
hal tun~arUna ilia bi-Iju'a/a'ikum,
al-Fasawt, al·Ma'ri/a wa-I-ta'rfkh, II, 531. And
see al-Tabarant, Musnad al-shamiyyfn, I, 335-36, no. 590: abghunf If Iju'a/a'ikum
/a-innakum innama tun~arUna bi-Iju'a/a'ikum;
and see the references of the editor.
Cf. Abii Nu'aym, Jfilyatu I-auliya', V, 365: Ka'b al-Ahbar: When the poor servants
of God complain to Him about their destitution they are answered: "Rejoice and do
not be sad, because you are the chiefs of the rich and you will outstrip the others
to Paradise on the Day of Resurrection." And see al-Suyutt, al-Jfawf, I, 566: "Do
favours for the poor before their victory will come"; see ibid., 566: the poor will
enter Paradise five hundred years before the rich. And see Nu'aym b. Hammad,
Kitabu I-fitan, MS Br. Library, Or. 9449, fo1. 64a about the period before the end of
time in which the beggars, al-~a'allk, and the people of the lowest class will prevail,
thumma li-I-~a'allk wa-siftati I-nasi daulatun If akhiri I-zaman. The Prophet is said
to have invoked God asking for victory, by the virtue of the beggars of the believers:
al-Suytitf, Jam'u I-jawami', II, 257. See also the conversation of the poor with God
on the Day of Resurrection; they will enter Paradise seventy years before the other
believers: al-FasawI, al-Ma'ri/a wa-I-ta'rfkh, I, 293.
128 Shlrawayh b. Shahridar al-DaylamI, Firdaus al-akhbar, V, 209, no. 7628; and see
the references of the editors.
129 Ghulam Tha'lab, Jus", MS Chester Beatty 3495, fo1. 97b-98a.
130 Abii Ta.Iib al-MakkI, Qutu l-qulUb, II, 15
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the top of a mountain to its foot," said the Prophet.P! The Prophet
himself is said to have asked God to be granted the love of the poor and
enjoined his Companions to love them. He bade 'A.'isha to bring the
poor near to her and to show them her love. Sufyan al-Thauri wrote to
one of his friends urging him to love the needy and to help them gain religious and worldly advantages and profits.132 A tradition transmitted by
al-ZuhrI and heard by some of his acquaintances says: "The worst food
is the food of the rich." AI-ZuhrI amended the tradition: The Prophet
said, "The worst food is the food of a dinner party." In another version
of this tradition reported by Abu Hurayra, the Prophet added an explanation: "... a dinner-party to which the rich are invited and from which
the poor are barred." The acquaintance, Sufyan, drew a deep breath
of relief: his father was a rich man. An additional phrase says: "And
he who does not accept the invitation disobeys God.,,133 There were
ascetic and pious circles who adopted such favourable traditions about
the poor. The poor were chiefs in the council (of lJ.adith -k) of Sufyan
al-Thauri, the rich were humiliated in this council.P''
The idea that one should memorize the lJ.adith following the manner
of the Companions of the Prophet, was strengthened by utterances of
lJ.adith scholars who emphasized that one should choose noble people, alashraf, as reliable transmitters of lJ.adith. In this spirit was formulated an
utterance of Shu'ba: "Transmit on the authority of nobles, because they
do not lie.,,135 AI-AuzacI emphasizes that only knowledge derived from
utterances of the Companions, that is to say lJ.adith, is true knowledge;
every knowledge not stemming from one of the Companions is, in fact,
not knowledge.P" A similar expression is recorded in the same source on
the authority of al-Sha'bi: "Take with both hands what is transmitted
to you in the name of the Companions of the Prophet, but piss on
any report transmitted on private opinions, ra'y.,,137 The idea that
traditions should be transmitted orally and should not be recorded, was
131Al-Tabart, Tahdhfbu I-athar wa-tafl!ilu I-thabiti 'an rasuli llahi (I!) mina I-akhbiir,
Musnad 'abdi llahi bni'abbiis, ed. Mahmud Muhammad Shakir (Cairo, 1402/1982), I,
279, no. 467; and comp. ibid., nos. 483-85, 496-97, 500, 503, 510, 514-15.
And
see al-Mu'afa b. 'Imran, Kitabu I-zuhd, MS. ~l!.hiriyya, I}adlth, 359, fols, 237b-240a.
Cf. al-Suyntt, al-/fawf, I, 579-80; Murtada al-Zabtdt, Itl}a/u I-sadati I-muttaqfn
(Cairo, 1311), repr. Beirut, VIII, 147.
132Abu l-Faraj Zayn al-Dln 'Abd al-Rahrnan b. Ahmad b. Rajab, Kitab ikhtiyar
ai-aula If sharI} I}adlth ikhtil!ami I-mala'i l-a'la, MS Firenze 197, fol. 39b-40a.
133AI-Fasawr, al-Ma'rifa wa-I-ta'n'"kh, II, 737-38; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Tajrfdu I-tamhfd
li-ma If I-muwatta' mina I-ma'anf wa-I-asanfd (Beirut, n.d.), 144, no. 459.
134Ibn AbI l;Il!.tim, Taqdimatu I-ma'rifa li-kitabi I-jarl} wa-I-ta'dJl (Hyderabad,
1271/1952), 97; and see 100 sup.
135Abu Nu'aym, /filyatu I-auliya', VII, 155 inf.; Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, al-muqaddima,
115,250 and cf. ibid., 109 the utterance of al-A'mash.
136Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' ballan al-'ilm, I, 160, II, 29.
137Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' ballan al-'ilm, I, 160.
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coupled with the idea that the transmitter should speak the utterances
orally, and not read them from a book; he could merely check the text
before he recites it in order to avoid mistakes. Reciting the traditions in
front of an audience, without relying on a written text during recitation,
was an early practice followed in the reading of the Qur'an, Nevertheless,
some scholars held the opinion that the chosen of the community used
to read from a written text. This was a common custom and people
have held it since the beginning of Islam.P" Other scholars favoured
the practice of reading the Qur'an orally; al-Hasan al-Basrf insisted that
the Qur'an should be recited orally, not from a written text, mu~lJaJ,
as was the practice of Jews and Christians.P? The recitation of the
Qur'an without references to a written text is linked with a biblical story
recorded in the very early TaJsfr of 'Abd al-Razzaq and known as "The
conversation of Moses with God," the "muniijiit miisii".140 Moses came
down from the Mount of SIna with the Tablets. In the Tablets there
was a talk of a people who would be the best one, and Moses asked
God to make his people the one chosen. God refused, and said that
that grace would be granted to the community of Muhammad, Another
feature of the chosen people would be that their Gospels will be in their
hearts, aniijuuhum (wa-) lJikmatuhum if ~udiirihim.141 As mentioned,
God refused and promised to grant it to the people of Muhammad.
138 This was the opinion of al-Zuhrl; this was also the opinion of Ibn STrTn,Yahya b.
Sa'Id and al-Layth b. Sa'd. See al-Turtnsht, al-lfawadith wa-I-bida', 55.
139 Al-Turtusht, al·lfawadith
wa-I-bida', 55; see also the discussion of the subject in
al-Sijistanf's, Kitiibu I-ma~al}if, Mu'assasat Qurtuba li-I-nashr wa-l-tauzI' (Dar Sayf
li-l-tiba'a, n.d.), 189-94.
The early I}adfth scholar, 'Abdallah b. Wahb, d. 197 H, records in his al-Jami' Ii
'ulUmi I-qur'an, ed. Miklos Muranyi (Wiesbaden, 1992), fol. Ib, 11.6-16 a significant
story of a debate in the mosque of the Prophet concerning the miracles of prophets.
The hypocrite 'Abdallah b. Ubayy b. Saliil asked the Companions about the miracle
of the Prophet. The Prophet, encouraged by JibrTl entered the mosque and quoted
ten graces which God granted him exclusively. One of these exclusive graces was the
revelation of the Qur'an. Miisa, says the Prophet, was granted the Tablets, elsa was
granted the InjrI, Dawnd was given the Zabiir. In contradistinction to other prophets,
the Prophet was sent to all the peoples of the world and to the jinn as well. Being an
ummf, God granted him His Word, the Revelation, wa-inna llaha laqqanf kalamahu.
It was, indeed, the Qur'an, orally communicated to the Prophet by Jibrtl. Cf.
Muhammad b. AbT Bakr al-RAzT, Unmudhaj jalll Ii as'ilatin wa-ajwibatin min
gharii'ibi iiyi I-tanzfl, (= Tafsfr al-Riizf), ed. Muhammad Ridwan al-Daya (BeirutDamascus, 1411/1990), 158-59: ... wa-qfla: innamii qiila "wa-Ii nuskhatihii" Ii-anna
lliiha ta'iilii laqqana musii 'alayhi I·saliimu I-tauriita, thumma amarahu bi-kitiibatihii,
la-naqalahii min ~adrihi ilii I-alwiil}i fa-sammiihii nuskhatan.
140 On this subject, see the important article of J. Sadan, "Some Literary Problems Concerning Judaism and Jewry in Medieval Arabic Sources," in Studies in Islamic History and Civilization in Honour of Professor David Ayalon, ed. M. Sharon
(Jerusalem-Leiden, 1986), 353-98
141 But see al-Majlisr, Bil}iir al-anwiir (Tehran, 1378), XIII, 173 .,. innf ajidu Ii
I-alwiil}i ummatan kutubuhum Ii ~udurihim yaqra'unahii .... And see Abii Nu'aym,
/filyat al-auliyii', V, 386: ... mal!iil}i/uhum Ii ~udurihim.
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In contrast to the Jews who recite the Bible from a Book, the people
of Muhammad would recite the Torah keeping it in their hearts, i.e.,
by memorising it.142 In the second part of the story, recording the
commentary on the verse /a-sa-aktubuhii li-lladhlna yattaquna, 'Abd alRazzaq gives the tradition reported by Nauf al-BikalI.143 When Moses
came with a deputation of the Bam} Isra'Il, God informed him that He
intended to place the sakfna in the hearts of the people, make them read
the Torah with their tongues, 'alii ~ahri alsinatihim, and turn the Earth
into places of prayer, masiijid - they would pray in every place in which
prayer may be performed.lf" The Banu Isra'Il refused this offer and said
that they would only pray in the kanfsa. FUrther, they said that they
were unable to bear the sakfna in their hearts and demanded to put the
sakfna in the uuu, the Ark of the Covenant; they also refused to read
the Taurah orally, 'an ~ahri alsinatinii. The grace of God was, therefore,
granted to the people of Muhammad. Moses, disappointed, complained
to God saying that the grace and benefits to be granted to the deputation
of the Banii Isra'Il were given to others. Then Moses asked God to grant
him the prophethood of "their people," but God stated that the Prophet
would be "from them," nabiyyuhum minhum. Moses ultimately asked
to be just "one of them," but was answered by God that he would not
reach them, innaka Ian tudrikahum, i.e., he would not live long enough
to reach the period of Islam.145
142 'Abd al-Razzaq,
Ta/sfru l-qur'an, ed. MUl1tafli.Muslim Muhammad (al-Riyad,
1410/1989), II, 236-37.
143 See on him Ibn Hajar al-'Asqall!.nT, Tahdhibu l·tahdhfb, X, 490, no. 880; and see
al-Sam'ant, al-Ansab (Hyderabad, 1383/1963), II, 289, no. 557; he was the son of
Ka'b al-Ahbar's wife, and belonged to the tabi'fn.
144 With the exclusion of a bath and a privy -k.
145 'Abd al-Razzl!.q, Ta/sfr, II, 238. Muhammad b. Jartr al-Tabarl,
Jiimi'u l-bayiin
'an ta/sfri l-qur'an (=Ta/sfr al-raba,;), ed. Mahmtid Muhammad Shakir and Ahmad
Muhammad Shakir (Cairo, 1958), XIII, 156, verse 156 of Burat al-a'riif. Qatli.da comments that the graces mentioned in the verse will be granted the believers, the followers of the Prophet Muhammad (157, no. 15205); and see, e.g., 161, no. 15216: " ... fasa-aktubuhii li-lladhfna yattaquna" is explicated by Sa'rd b. Jubayr as referring to the
community of the Prophet; Miisa says: "laytanf khuliqtu /I ummati mu~ammadin."
Tabarl records the tradition reported by Nauf al-Himyari about the delegation of the
seventy men of the people of Moses led by him to the meeting place appointed by
God. God anounced to Moses and the delegation: sa-aj'alu lakumu l-orda masjidan wa-tahuran, wa-aj'alu l-sakrnata ma'akum /I buyutikum wa-aj'alukum taqra'una
l-tauriita 'an ~ahri qulubikum, yaqra'uhii l-rajulu minkum wa-l-mar'atu wa-l-~urru
wa-l-'abdu wa-l-~aghfru wa-l-kabfro. The delegation refused to pray in an open space
and insisted to pray only in their places of prayer, in the kana' is. They refused to
read the Torah by heart and insisted to recite the verses of the Book, reading the
passages from a written text, Iii nuridu an naqra' ahii ilIii na~aran. God then decided
to grant these graces and privileges the people of the Prophet Muhammad. In another passage recorded on the authority of Nauf (p. 162, no. 15218) Moses wished to
be the prophet of the guided community, but God refuted his wish and granted the
privileges to the community of the Prophet Muhammad.
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And see the privileges granted the community of Muhammad by God, as recorded
in the tradition transmitted by Qatacla (d. 118) in 'All b. Ahmad al-Wal,lidI, al- WasiI
fI tafsiri I-qur'ani I-majid = Tafsir al- Waryidi, ed. 'Adil Ahmad 'Abd al-Maujud, 'All
Muhammad Mu'awwad, Ahmad Muhammad $Ira, Ahmad 'Abd al-GhanI al-Jamal
(Beirut, 1415/1994), II, 418.
And see: Ayynb b. AbI TamIma al-Sakhtiyant, (d. 131 H) al-Aryadfth, MS
Z;ahiriyya, majmu'a 4/2, (fo1. 34a-48b), fo1. 41a-b; but this passage of the Munajat
musa had been inserted in the MSand is recorded on the authority of Abu
Nu'aym (al-I~fahanI, d. 430 H); cf. 'All b. Balaban al-Maqdist, al-Maqal!idu 1saniyya fll-aryadfthi I-ilahiyya, ed. Muhyf I-DIn Mustawin and Muhammad al-'Id alKhatrawt (al-Madina al-munawwara-DamascuB-Beirut,
1408/1988), 442-43; and
see ibid., 365-66: ... wa-man ummatu muryammadin, ya rabbi? qala: ummatuhu
I-ryammaljuna yarymaduna I!u'udan wa-hubutan wa-'ala kulli ryalin, yashudduna
ausatahum wa-yutahhiriina
atrafahum, I!a'imuna bi-I-nahar, ruhbiinun bi-l-layl,
aqbalu minhumu I-yasir fa-udkhiluhumu l-jannata bi-shahadati an Iii iliiha illii llahu
wa-anna muryammadan rasulu llahij qiila: ya rabbbf, ij'alni nabiyya tilka I-ummati.
qiila: nabiyyuhii minha. qala: yii rabbi, ij' alnl min ummati dhiilika I-nabiyyi. qala:
laqad istaqdamta wa-sta'khara, yii musii, wa-liikin sa-ajma'u baynaka wa-baynahu fI
diiri I-jaliil.... And see 'All b. Balaban, op. cit., 442-43. 'Abd al-MajId al-'AdawI,
al-ThQfatu I-marljiyyafll-akhbiiri
l-qudsiyya wa-l·aryiidfthi I-nabawiyya (Cairo, 1369/
1950), 50-51; the tradition is traced to Wahb b. Munabbih. Cf. al-Majlisl, Biryar alanwar, XCIX, 186, no. 1. And see a peculiar ShI'I tradition recorded in Muhammad b.
al-Hasan b. 'All b. al-Husayn al-Hurr al-'AmilI's, al·Jawahir al-saniyya fll-aryadlthi 1qudsiyya (Baghdad, 1384/1964), 59: ... wa-kana flmii niijiihu an qala lahu: yii musa,
la aqbalu l-I!aliita illii liman tawiilja'a li-'atfamati wa-alzama qalbahu khaufl wa-qata'a
naharahu bi-dhikrf wa-lam yabit mUl!irran 'alii l-khaWa wa-'arafa ryaqqa auliya'i waaryibbii'l. fa-qiila musa: ya rabbi, ta' nr bi-auliyii'ika wa-aryibbii'ika ibriihi"ma waisryaqa wa-ya'quba? fa-qala ta'iilii: hum kadhalika, yii musii, illa anni aradtu man
min ajlihi khalaqtu iidama wa-ryawwa' a wa-l-jannata wa-l-nara. fa-qiila musii: yii
rabbi, wa-man huwa? qiila: muryammadun arymadu, shaqaqtu ismahu min isml, Ii·
annl anii l-marymudu. fa-qala musii: yii rabbi, ij'alni min ummatihi. fa-qiila: ya
miisii, anta min ummatihi idhii 'arafta manzilatahu wa-manzilata ahli baytihij inna
mithlahu wa-mithla ahli baytihi flman khalaqtu ka·mithli l-firdausi fll-jiniini Iii yaybasu waraquha wa-lii yataghayyaru ta'muhii, fa-man 'arafahum wa-'arafa ryaqqahum
ja'altu lahu 'inda l-jahli ryilman wa-'inda I-tfulmati nuran ujibhu qabla an yad'unl
wa-u'tihi qabla an yas'alanl. And see ibid., 66: ... 'ani l-riljii 'an iibii'ihi 'an rasuli
lliihi (I!) qiila: inna musii sa' ala rabbahu fa-qiila: yii rabbi, ij'alnl min ummati
muryammadin, fa-auryii lliihu ilayhi: ya musii, innaka la tal!ilu ilii dhiilika.
Cf. Mercedes Sanchez Alvarez, El Manuscrito miscelaneo 774 de la Biblioteca Nacional de Paris (Madrid, 1982), 253-61, [Rekontamiento de Muciij. As for the sentence: ij'alni min ummati muryammadin, Bee al-MajlisI, Biryiir al-anwar, XIII, 344,
no. 27. See also the report of Nauf al-Bikalt in al-Qurtubf's Tafslr, VII, 297-98;
cf. ibid., the significant sentence: ... wa-aj'alukum taqra'una I-tauriita 'an tfahri
quliibikum, yaqra'uha al-rajulu minkum wa-l-mar'atu wa-l-ryurTIJ wa-l-'abdu wa-lI!aghi"ruwa·l·kabiru.
See Abu Nu'aym, lfilyat al-auliyii', V, 385-86: ... anna musii natfara fll-tauriit, faqiilo: ya rabbi, innl ajidu fll-taurati ummatan mal!iiryi/uhum fll!udurihim yalbasuna
thiyaba ahli I-janna ... ; and cf. al-Muniijiit al·kubra li-sayyidinii musa 'alayhi 1·l!alat
wa-l-salam fll-arykiim wa-l-wal!aya wa-l-mawa'i~ (Cairo, 1375/1956), 24, inf.: ya
rabbi, inni ajidu fll-alwiiryi ummatan aniijiluhum fll-f!uduri yaqra'unahii, fa-j'alhum
ummatf. .. ; cf. Munajat musii, MS from the library of the late S.M. Stern, fo1. 17a:
... qiila musii: yii rabbi inni ajidu fI I-taurat ummatan kitabuhum fI I!adrihim,
yaqra'una tfiihiran (/) wa-ghayruhum mina l-umami yaqra'una kutubahum natfaran
fll-mal!aryif, fa-j'alhum ummatf. ...
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The other offer which Banu Isdi.>rlrejected was the permission to pray
anywhere on Earth; every place on Earth would be considered a masjid,
a place of prayer and prostration.P"
See al-Tabart,
Ta/sfr=Jami'u
I-bayiin 'an ta'wl/i ayi I-qur'iin, XIII, 123-25,
nos. 15132-33; cf. the sentence: .,. wa-kana man qablahum yaqro'una kitabahum
na"aron, ~atta idha ro/a'uha lam yaMa"u shay'an wa-Iam ya'rifUhu ... ; and see ibid.,
123, no. 15131: the wrath of Moses was caused by the fact that he found in the Tablets
the virtues of another people, not of Bann Isra'Il.
Al-Mawardt, Ta/sfr=al-Nukat wa-I.'uyun, ed. Khadir Muhammad Khadir (Kuwayt,
1402/1982), II, 62. Ibn Kathtr, Ta/sfru I-qur'ani I-'a"fm (Beirut, 1385/1966), III,
225-26. Idem, Shamii'ilu I-rosul, ed. MUI1~afa.'Abd al-Wahid (Cairo, 1386/1967),
114-15. AI-Suyu~I, al-Durr al-manthUr (Cairo, 1314), III, 129. Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'rikh
dimashq, tahdhrb, ed. 'Abd al-Qli.dir Badran (Beirut, 1399/1979), V, 264-65. Ibn
Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Bada'i' al-/awa'id (Beirut, n.d.), repr., IV, 78. cr. Ibn Qayyirn
al-Jauziyya, Hidayat al-~ayara /f ajwibati l-yahUd wa-I-na~ara (Beirut, n.d.), 127-28.
AI-MajlisI, Bi~ar al-anwar, LVII, 317-18.
See a fragment of the Munajat musa, recorded by Ma'mar on the authority of alZuhrI: Abil Nu'aym, lfilyat al-auliyii', III, 375--76 and see the note of Abil Nu'aym:
hadha ~adrthun ghano min ~adfthi I-zuhriyyi, lam naktubhu ilia min 1}adrthi roba1}i
bni ma'mar, wa-robah wa-man /auqahu 'udulun, wa-I-jababiri /f 1}adrthihi Ifnun
wa·nakarotun; cf. this version on the authority of al-Zuhrf in Ibn AbI 'Al!im alShaybant, Kitabu I-sunna, ed. Muhammad N~ir al-Dtn al-Alban! (Beirut, 1400/
1980), I, 305-306, and see the notes of the editor. And see the 1}adrth quoted from
the Sunna of Ibn AbI 'A~im in al-Dhahabt's Mfzan al-i'tidal, II, 159--160, no. 3280,
s.v., Sa'Id b. Musa al-Azdt.
146 Al-Husayn b. Mas'nd al-Baghawt, ai-Anwar /f shama'ili I-nabiyyi I-mukhtiir, ed.
Ibrahtm al-Ya'qnbr (Beirut, 1409/1989), I, 8-9, nos. 7-9, and see the copious references of the editor. Al-Suyu~I, al-Khafa'i~ al·kubra, ed. Muhammad Khaltl Harras
(Cairo, 1386/1967), III, 154, 186. Ibn Babnyah al-QummI, al-Khi~al, ed. 'All Akbar al-Ohaffarr, (Tehran, 1389), I, 201, no. 14. Ibn Khuzayma al-Naysabnrt, $a1}r1},
ed. Muhammad MUI!~afa.al-A'aamt (Beirut, 1391/1971), II, 6-7, nos. 788-91. AIMunawt, Fay~u I-qadlr (Beirut, 1391/1972), IV, 438-39, nos. 5880-83: (a) fu~~iltu
'ala I-anbiya' bi-sittin ... (b) fu~~iltu 'alii I-anbiyii' bi-khamsin ... (c) fu~~iltu biarba'in ... (d) fu~~iltu bi-arba'in
bi-arba'fna. Idem, I, 566-68, no. 1174: ... u'tftu
khamsan lam yu'tahunna a~adun
wa-ju'ilat II al-ar~u masjidan wa-tahuron, [aayyuma rojulin min ummatf adrokathu I-faliitu /a-I-yufalli ... j and see the comments
of al-Munawt: '" masjidan, ma1}alla sujudin wa-Iau bi-ghayri masjidin wuqi/a li·lfalati, /a-lii yakhtaHu bi-ma1}allin, bi-khilafi I-umami I-sabiqati, /a·inna I-falata la
ta~iMu minhum iIIii /f mawii~i'a makhfu~atin, min na1}wi bay'atin au kanlsatin, /aubr1}at al-~alatu lana bi-ayyi ma1}allin kana .... Najm al-Dtn 'Umar b. Muhammad
al-Nasaft, al-Qand /f dhikri 'ulama'i samarqand, ed. Muhammad al-FariyabI, alMarba' (Su'udiyya, 1412/1991), 368, no. 667: ... ju'ilat II al-ar~u masjidan ... And
seeal-Suyntr,
Jam'u I-jawami', I, 392, II, 522. Cf. Muwaifaq al-Dln Ibn Qudllma
al-Maqdist, Dhammu I-muwaswisln, ed. Abu l-Ashbal aI-ZuhayrI Hasan b. Amtn Al
Manduh (Cairo, Jlza, 1407), 33: ... wa-qala 'alayhi I-faliitu wa-I-salam: ju'ilat II
al-ar~u kulluha masjidan wa-tahuron /a-~ay1}tuma adrokatka I-falatu /a-~al/i.
Muhammad b. Ibrahtm b. aI-Mundhir al-Naysaburt, al-Ausat, ed. Abu Hammad
Saghtr Ahmad b. Muhammad Hantf (Riya.Q., 1405/1985), II, 11-12, nos. 505-507.
See no. 505:fu~~ilnii 'ala I-nasi bi-thaliithin: ju'ilati I-ar~u kulluha lana masjidan
wa-ju'ilat turbatuhii lanii tahuron ... and see no. 507: ... wa-ju'ilat If kullu ar~in
tayyibatin masjidan wa-tahflronj and see the note of the author: "qiila abu bakrin:
wa-/f hadha I-~adrthi dall/un 'ala anna lIadhr yajuzu an yutayammama
bihi mina
I-ar~i al-tayyibu duna mii huwa minha najisun."
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The idea that the "whole earth is a place of prayer and prostration," a
masjid, for the believer seems to have survived in the Muslim community.
It remained similar to the concept of pure faith, free from dependence on
sumptuous mosque buildings, erected by kings and rich donors.lf? The
idea that a mosque should be a modest building, not put up for profit or
for parading luxury, or in order to vie with sanctuaries of other religions,
was expressed in a seminar in Cairo in 1989, following the presentation of
the Aga Khan Awards for Architecture. A famous builder and architect,
Abdel Wahed al-Wakil was accused of trying to transplant Western and
Judaeo-Christian ideas about "sacred art" into Islam. The point made
by his critic, the Moroccan Professor Mahdi al-Mandjara, as summarized
by Neal Ascherson.P" was that Islamic architecture was not sacred: the
mosque was just a place of praying and teaching. "Islam came to desacralise the material world and to make the immaterial sacred instead."
Further, he stated that "politics and reactionary movements were behind
the attempt to give the mosque a significance it should not have." The
discussion in this seminar is instructive for seeing how the idea that
the "whole earth is a masjid," a place of prayer and prostration for the
Muslim believer, has lived on to the present day.
The end of the first century of Islam was a period of profound change
in the transmission of lJadfth. The Umayyad rulers did their best in
order to gather around them scholars of lJadfth who would support their
ideas concerning authority and government control, basing themselves on
traditions attributed to the Prophet, whether authentic or forged. The
rulers did not refrain from using various stratagems in order to have
the lJadzths of the Companions of the Prophet recorded.P'' Those who
The I}adfth mentioned above in the version: u'tftu khamsan lam yu'tahunna
al}adun qablr. .. , recorded by Ibn l,Iazm, is preceded by a note of the author, who
writes: ''we are not permitted to follow a religious law, sharra, which existed before
the Prophet." Ibn Hasm argues that the prophets preceding Muhammad were sent
to their peoples and their prescriptions of the religious law, the ahara' i', were incumbent merely on the peoples to whom tliey were sent. See Ibn Hazm, al-Mul}alla, ed.
Ahmad Muhammad Shakir (Cairo, n.d.), I, 65, no. 102.
Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Hidayatu 1-l}ayara If ajwibati l-yahUd wa·l-na~ara (Beirut,
n.d.) 77, ll. 2-3, 84.
Al-Suyutl, al-Durr al-manthur, III, 125, ll. 4-5.
l47See M.J. Kister, " 'A Booth Like the Booth of Moses': A Study of an Early
Hadlth," BSOAS 25(1962): 150-55; repro "Variorum," Studies in Jahiliyya and Early
Islam (London, 1980), no. VIII.
148"Islamic Visions, Ancient and Modern," Observer, Sunday, 22 October 1989.
149Cf. Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 63: When Zayd b. Thabit visited the
court of Mu'lI.wiya, he was asked about a tradition of the Prophet; Mu'awiya ordered
a man of his court to write down his reply. Zayd b. Thabit reminded Mu'awiya of
the Prophet's prohibition to write down his utterances and Mu'awiya ordered the
tradition be erased.
Al-Dhahabt, Siyar a'lami l-nubala', II, 431: Marwli.n ordered a scribe to sit behind
a curtain and write down clandestinely the traditions transmitted by Abu Hurayra,
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kept company with governors were sharply condemned by pious scholars
of lJ,adfth, who stated that a scholar of lJ,adfth loses part of his faith
when he enters the court of a ruler. There was only one exception: the
rule of the pious 'Umar b.'Abd al-'Azlz; the orthodox scholars of lJ,adfth
gladly cooperated with the righteous Caliph. AI-ZuhrI says, probably
with some satisfaction, that 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Azlz ordered to write
down the sun an of the Prophet; he and others wrote them down, [akatabniihii,
and the written documents, the daJiitir, were dispatched to
the provinces, each province getting a da/tar.150 At the same time, the
Abbasids developed their claims for the caliphate.P! It was natural that
new elements from among the population were called to take part in the
discussion concerning the rights of the different candidates for the rule
and control of the Muslim Empire. There were some changes in the way
the reliability of different groups of people was evaluated. Orthodox
scholars warned that one should be cautious concerning the traditions of
poor mulJ,addithii.n. Shu'ba was the scholar who expressed this in plain
words: "Do not record the traditions reported by the poor, because they
lie to you." A note attached to the utterance mentions that Shu'ba
himself was at that time poorer than a dog.152 It is noteworthy that the
critical attitude towards the Bedouins changed entirely. In contrast to
the former assertions as to the bad character of the Bedouins, Shu'ba
states that the Bedouins do not lie in questions of lJ,adfth.153 The Prophet
predicted that there would be violent civil wars after his death; the best
people in these wars would be the Muslims of the desert, muslimu ahli
l-bawiidf, who had no blood on their hands and did not touch forbidden
property. 1M
It is evident that an essential change took place in the opinions
of the scholars of lJ,adfth towards the Bedouins. They are the righteous people, untainted by spilled blood or wealth. They, of course,
Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'rikh dimashq, tahdhib, VI, 59 inf.: Marwan ordered one of his
mawalr, Slilim b. al-Zu'ayzi'a, to write down the utterances of the Prophet transmitted by Abu Hurayra, who was seated behind the throne of Marwan; Slilim carried
out the order of Marwan, After a year, Marwan invited Abu Hurayra to his court
and asked him about the traditions which he transmitted a year ago; he repeated
them exactly. Marwan attempted to test him and sent him a hundred dInars. Later,
he sent him a messenger and asked Abu Hurayra to give the hundred dInars back,
claiming that he had intended to send them to another person. Abu Hurayra apologized, saying that he had already spent the money, but asked to detract the sum
from his payment of 'ata'.
150 Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan, I, 76.
151 See, e.g., 'All Khan al-MadanI al-Shlrli.zI, al-Darajatu I-ra/i'a, 132-39.
152 Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, al-muqaddima, 247j Abu Nu'aym, Iftlyatu I·auliya', VII, 147,
mentions that he was sustained by his nephew and his son in law.
153 See Ibn 'AdI, al-Kamil, al-muqaddima, 250.
154 Al-Tabaranr,
Musnad al-shamiyyrn, II, 394, no. 1562: sa-yakunu ba'dr fitanun
shidadun, khayru I-nasi fiha muslimu ahli I-bawadr lladhfna la yatanaddauna min
dima'i I-nasi wa-amwalihim shay'an.
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need to obtain the required knowledge of l}adfth. It is not surprising
that al-ZuhrI is said to have gone many times to visit the dwellings of
the Bedouins to teach them ~adfth.155 The strong injunction against
teaching knowledge of Muslim law to ruffians and people of the lowest
classes, formulated in the saying of Makhul: "tafaqquhu l-ra'ii'i fasiidu
l-dfn wa-tafaqquhu l-siflati fasiidu l-dunYii," 156 totally lost its importance.
The new trend found its expression in the well known saying of alZuhrI: qad akrahanii hii'ulii'i l-umarii' .... This saying was given several
contradictory interpretations.P? It may, however, be remarked that an
expression resembling to some extent that of al-Zuhri, can be traced to
an earlier authority. In a story reported by Shahr b. l,Iaushab158 about
his journey to Syria at the time of Yazld b. Mu'awiya, he mentioned that
he met Nauf (obviously al-Bikalt) and 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. al-'AS. When
Nauf noticed 'Abdallah b.'Amr b. al-'AS, he cut short the transmission
of a l}adfth in which he was engaged. 'Abdallah encouraged him to
continue, but Nauf refused, saying 'Abdallah was a Companion of the
Prophet and it was more appropriate that he should transmit traditions.
'Abdallah said that: "These umarii' prevented us from transmitting
~adfth," inna hii'ulii'i qad mana'unii 'ani l-~adfth-ya'nf l-umarii', When
Nauf beseeched him, he agreed to tell those present a l}adfth about the
apocalyptic events preceding the advent of the Dajjiil.159
We have here a phrase reminiscent of al-ZuhrI's expression. The
difference in time between the two phrases is interesting: 'Abdallah
b. 'Amr b. al-'AI? died ca. 70 H. Muhammad b. Muslim al-ZuhrI died
in 124 H. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. al-'AI? was prevented from transmitting traditions, al-ZuhrI had an aversion to writing them down, but was
compelled to do it. In both cases we have an interference on the part of
the Umayyad umarii'. The formulation of al-Zuhrf's statement deserves
notice: kunnii nakrahu kitiiba l-'ilmi ~attii akrahanii 'alayhi hii'ulii'i 1umarii'u, fa-ra'aynii an Iii namna'ahu al}adan min a I-muslimfna.16o The
logical construction of the statement of al-Zuhri is incoherent: the fact
155 Ibn

KathTr, al-Bidaya wa-l-nihiiya (Beirut-Riyad, 1966), IX, 345.
'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 160 inf.; al-Tartusht, al-Ifawadith wal-bida', 72.
157 See T. Ivanyi, On the Linguistic Methods of I. Goldziher, Jubilee Volume 0/
the Oriental Collection: 1951-1976 (Budapest, 1978), 109-110. Sezgin's attempt in
GAS I, 74 and 281, to correct Goldziher's reading and translation is far fetched. I
would like to thank Dr. Miklos Muranyi for drawing my attention to this article and
providing me with an offprint.
158 See on him Ibn 'Asakir,
Ta'n"kh·tahdMb, VI, 345-46; Ibn Hajar al-'AsqalanT,
TahdMbu l-tahdMb, IV, 369-72, no. 625.
159 'Abd al-Raazaq, al-Mul/anna/, XI, 377, no. 20790. Al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak, (Hyderabad, reprint al-Riyaq, n.d.}, IV, 486-87.
160 Abu Bakr al-BayhaqT, al-Madkhal ila l-sunani l-kubra, 409, no. 739.
156 Ibn
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that the umarii' compelled him to write down the 1J,adfth does not imply
that he had to dictate the 1J,adfth to others.161
It would be too simple to suppose that al-Zuhri was angry at the fact
that he had to gather traditions for the Caliph. He used to visit the
court of the Caliph and received marks of respect and attention at the
court. He was highly esteemed as a colleague and the mere mention of
a scholar by him was considered a recommendation of that scholar to
the Caliph.162 The large number of traditions left by al-ZuhrI after his
death and found in his home and the numerous traditions of al-Zuhri
found in the library of Malik b. Anas,163bear evidence to the fact that
al-Zuhrl wrote down 1J,adfth, and not in negligible numbers. The great
number of students that he had, and the books of 1J,adfth to which he
often granted his consent, even without reading the text, imply that alZuhrI did not refrain from writing and dictating 1J,adlth. The construction
of the sentence: ... akrahana 'alayhi hii'ulii'i I-umarii'u, fa-ra'aynii an
Iii namna'ahu
al)adan mina I-muslimln ... , "We had an aversion to the
recording of knowledge, i.e., the I)adlth, until these amlrs compelled us to
it, and we then considered it right not to prevent anyone of the Muslims
to write down I)adlth" - is rather vague. It is not absolutely clear what
the phrase "fa-ra' aynii ... " implies. A rare case of this kind is probably the following I)adlth of the Prophet: "kuntu nahaytukum 'an ziyiirati
l-qubur, fa-zuril

l-qubiira, fa-innahii

tuzahhidu

fi

I-dunyii wa-tudhakkiru

161 See al-Khattb al-Baghdadt, Taqyidu I-'ilm, 107; and see the copious references
of the editor. And see Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan, I, 77:... istaktabani l-mulUku
fa-aktabtuhum, fa-stal}yaytu llaha idh katabahii l-mulUku alia uktibahii li-ghayrihim.
And see ibid., I, 76:... kunna nakrahu kitaba I-'ilmi I}atta akrahana 'alayhi hii'ula'i
I-umara'u, fa-ra'ayna an la namna'ahu al}adan mina I·muslimina.
And see this
version: 'Abd al-Razzliq, al-Muflannaf, XI, 258, no. 20486. A similar version is
recorded in Abu Nu'aym's lfilyatu I-auliya', III, 363: kunna nakrahu I-katb I}attii
akrahana 'alayhi I-sul~iin, fa-karihnii an namna'ahu I-nasa. And ibid., 363: Abu
l-Mulayh: kunna Iii na~ma'u an naktuba 'inda I-zuhri I}atta akraha hishamun alzuhriyya [a-kataba li-banihi, fa-kataba I-nasu I-I}adith. Another tradition, ibid., 361,
says that Hishim sent al-ZuhrI two scribes who wrote down traditions dictated by
him for his son during the course of a year.
162 See Ibn KathIr, al-Bidiiya, IX, 345, inf.: AI-ZuhrI was asked at the court about
Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab and gave a favourable opinion about him; when ZuhrI came to
Medina and greeted Ibn Musayyab, he did not reply. When asked about his uncouth
behaviour he answered: "You mentioned me to the Bann Marwin." The reaction
of Ibn al-Musayyab indicates that al-ZuhrI was highly esteemed at the court of the
Caliph and that the pious Ibn al-Musayyab was vexed about it, fearing that he might
be invited to the court. See the comprehensive article of M. Lecker on the political
and cultural activities of al-ZuhrI, in his "Biographical Notes on Ibn Shihab al-Zuhrl,"
Sixth International Colloquium: From Jiihiliyya to Islam (Jerusalem, 1993).
163 See Abu Nu'aym, lfilyatu I-auliya', III, 361 and al-QiQI 'IyiQ, Tartibu I·madiirik
wa-taqnou I-masiilik li-ma'rifati a'liim madhhab malik, ed. Ahmad Bakrr Mahmild
(Beirut, 1387/1967), I, 149. And see Ibn Sa'd, al-Tabaqatu I·kubrii, al-qismu 1mutammim, ed. Ziyad Muhammad Mansur (al-MadIna al-munawwara, 1408/1987),
170; and see the copious references of the editor.
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The fa in fa-zurU denotes a reversal of the prohibition to
visit graves into a positive injunction to visit them. In our case, the order to write l}adfth, which the speaker deplores, is followed by the fa of
fa-ra' aynii, which may be explained: "and as a result of the ruler's command and of the fact that we were compelled to write l}adfth, we came
to the conclusion that we shall not prevent any Muslim from writing of
the 1],adfth." The only assumption which may be put forward is that the
1],adfths which ZuhrI was bidden to write down for the sons of the Caliph
were of an official character. They may have touched upon events which
affected peoples' opinions, such as those connected with the role of some
Qurashi enemies of the Prophet who later embraced Islam and became
virtuous believers.P" Other 1],adfths which may fall into this category
are those that contain unknown injunctions of the Prophet concerning
the women and children of enemies put to death,166 or the Prophet's
injunction against killing hypocrites who pray and utter the shahiida, 167
or the behaviour of tax collectors in cases of attempted bribery,168 or the
rules of jizya levied from the Zoroastrians.P? These kinds of traditions
seem to be the reason why al-Zuhrf was vexed and decided to change his
manner of transmission, permitting every Muslim to write down l}adfth.
A puzzling case of such a tradition is recorded in Ibn Hazm's alI1J,kiim If u~uli l-al}kiim.170 AI-ZuhrI records a document of the Prophet
concerning the ~adaqa. It begins with the phrase: "hiidhihi nuskhatu
kitiibi rasuli lliihi M lladhf kataba If l-sadaqa"
The document was in
the possession of the family of 'Umar b. al-Khattab. AI-ZuhrI provides
additional details: The document was read to him by Salim b. 'Abdallah
b. 'Umar and he learnt it by heart. This document was copied by 'Umar
b. 'Abd al-'AzIz from the text of 'Abdallah b. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar and
Salim b. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar when he was the amir of Medina; he then
ordered his officials to act according to this document. The later Caliphs
continued to order the implementation of the document until Hisham b.
Muhammad b. HanI ordered to copy the document and to send it to all
of his governors and ordered them to act according to the document.F!
Ibn Hazm criticizes sharply the fact that this document was granted legal authority. The document is, in fact, a sheet, ~al}f/a, not provided
with proper isniids. Besides, only eighty years after the death of the
164Al-Munawt, Fa1l4U l-qadrr (Cairo, 1391/1972), V, 55, no. 6430.
165See, e.g., the story of !;lafwll.nb. Umayya and his wife, the daughter of aI-Waiid
b. al-Mughtra, and their conversion to Islam: Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Tajrfdu l-tamhrd,
152-53, nos. 482-83, and see ibid., 152, no. 478.
166See, e.g., Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Tajrfdu l-tamhrd, 147, no. 468.
1611bn 'Abd al-Barr, al-Tajrfd, 144, no. 458.
168Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al-Tajrfd, 138-39, no. 438.
169See, e.g., Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Tajrfdu l-tamhrd, 154, no. 487.
1101,289-90
111This is probably a mistake; read: until Hisham ordered Muhammad b. HlI.nI....
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Prophet did people begin to act according to this ~alJ,ffa. The governors
of 'Uthman followed another document. The governors of 'All, of Ibn
al-Zubayr and Abu Bakr as well did not act according to this document.
The Medinan family of Hazm, al hazm, was in the possession of another
~alJ,ffa. Thus, one wonders what caused the practice of the iniquitous
Waltd and the caliphs who succeeded him, whose practices are not to
be taken into consideration, mimman la yu'taddu bihi, (except 'Umar
b. 'Abd al-'AzIz), to be regarded as preferable to the practice of Ibn
al-Zubayr, of 'All, of 'Uthman and of AbU Bakr al-Siddlq, This difference of opinions must be resolved according to the injunctions of the
Qur'an and the practice of the Prophet as proved by traditions with
sound asanfd.172 The criticism of Ibn Hazm is an example of strict, unbiased and uncompromising evaluation of a legal practice according to
the validity of recorded traditions.
The transition into a new period of lJ,adfth transmission is highlighted
by a statement of Malik b. Anas, the student and friend of al-Zuhrl. "If
knowledge is barred from common people because of the chosen group,
the kha~~a, the chosen group will not get any good from it, lam tantafi'
bihi l-kha~~a," said Malik.l73 The idea that lJ,adfth should be spread
and transmitted even by men who know less than those to whom the
traditions are transmitted gained wide expression in books of lJ,adfth,
compendia of ta~awwuf, collections of adab and books of ta'n"kh. A
tradition of this kind which was in wide circulation in the second part
of the second century is: naq.q.aralla;hu imra'an.174
172 Ibn Hazrn, al-Il}kam If u~uli I·al}kam, I, 289-93; see also the discussion concerning
the legality of the practices of the governors in the different provinces of the Muslim
Empire. And see, e.g., the information about the various documents concerning the
~adaqa in al-Haklm's al-Mustadrak, I, 390-97.
173 AI-Qii.Q.I
'IYaQ, Tartrbu I-madarik, I, 160: Ja·qala malik: inna I-'ilma idha muni'a
mina I·'iimmati li-ajli I-khii~~ati lam tantafi' bihi I-khiiffatu.
And see ibid., 188:
ittaqu lliiha If hiidhii I·'ilmi wa-lii tanzilu bihi dara magi"atin wa-baththiihu wa-Ia
taktumiihu. And see 189: ittaqii llaha wa-nshurU hadha I-'ilma wa·'allimiihu wa-/{i
taktumiihu.
174 See Abu 'Ubayd al-Qasirn b. Sallam, al-Khutab wa-I-mawa'i~, ed. Ramadan 'Abd
al-Tawwab (Cairo, 1406/1986), no. 140,205-207: (the first part of the combined tradition), ... Zayd b. Thabit-the
Prophet: ... nar!-gara llahu imra'an sami'a minna
I}adfthan Ja-I}amalahu I}atta yuballighahu ghayrahu, Ja-rubba I}amili fiqhin li-aJqaha
minhu, wa-rubba I}amili fiqhin laysa bi-Jaqrhin. "... may God illuminate the man
who heard from us a I}adrth and carried it until he forwarded it to another person,
because it often happens that a man carries knowledge of the law to a man who is
more familiar with the law than himself, and it often happens that a man who carries
knowledge of the law is himself not a man of the law, laysa bi·Jaqrhin"; and see the
references of the editor.
Other versions of this tradition: Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Jami' bayan al-'ilm, I, 38-43;
II, 27. Ibn Taymiyya, al-Jawab al-I/al}rl} Ii-man baddala dina l-masi1.l, ed. 'All alSayyid Subh al-MadanI (Cairo, 1381/1962), III, 132; and see the arguments of Ibn
Taymiyya concerning the understanding of the transmitter of the tradition. And see
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Ibn Taymiyya, al-lfasanatu wa-l-sayyi'atu, ed. Hanan bint 'AIIb. f.Iafi~(Cairo, 1408/
1988), 65; and see the references of the editor.
AI-Qaq.I'Iyad al-Yahsubl, al-Ilmii", 13, 15, li-yuballigha l-shahidu l-gha'iba [a-inna
I-shahida 'asa an yuballigha man huwa aw'a lahu minhu; and see the references ofthe
editor Ahmad Saqr. Al-Munawt, Faytju l-qadir, IV, 29, no. 4443: ... ml,lima llahu
imm'an sami'a minna l,Iadfthan fa-wa'ahu, thumma ballaghahu man huwa auw'a
minhu; see the explication of al-Munawt, Al-Khattb al-Baghdadr, al-Faqfh wa-lmutafaqqih, ed. Isma'tl al-Ansarr (Beirut, 1400/1980), II, 71. Ibn al-'Arabi, Al,lkamu
I-qur'an, ed. 'All Muhammad al-Bijawt (Cairo, 1387/1967), I, 49-50; and see the
discussion concerning the duty of forwarding the l,Iadfth to another person. Ibn
Kathir, 1'u/.lfatu l-talib bi-ma'rifati al,ladfthi mukhta~ari bni l,Iajib, ed. 'Abd al-Ghani
b. Humayd b. Mahmnd al-Kubaysi (Makka al-mukarrama, 1406), 212-13, no. 102;
and see the references of the editor and his evaluation of the l,Iadlth. Al-Tabarant,
al-Mu'jam al-kablr, ed. Hamdr 'Abd al-Majtd al-Silaff (n.p., n.d.), XVII, 49, no. 106.
And see the version in Abii Talib al-Makki's Qutu l·qulUb, II, 16 and his notes. AlMuttaqi l-Hindl, Kanzu l-'ummal (Hyderabad, 1382/1962), X, 127-28, nos. 1082-85,
131-32, nos. 1112-20, 154, no. 1394. Al-Shafi'I, al-Risala (Cairo, n.d.), 126. AlTa~awi, Mushkilu l-athiir (Hyderabad, 1333), II, 231 inf.-233; the word jiqh rendered
by fahm. Al-Qastallant, Sharl,l al-mawahib al-Iadunniyya (Cairo, 1328), V, 304 inf.
Khalifa b. Khayyat, Musnad, ed. Akram Qiya' al-'Umari (al-Madina al-munawwara,
1405/1985), 47-48, no. 46; and see the references of the editor, Abii Bakr Ahmad
b. al-Husayn al-Bayhaql, al-Arba'una al-~ughra, ed. Abii Ishaq al-Huwaynr al-Athari
(Beirut, 1408/1988), 11-18, no. 1; and see the copious references of the editor. AlRamhurmuzt, al·Mul,laddithu l-fa~il, 164-69, nos. 3-11; and see the notes and references of the editor. AI-Kha~Ib al-Baghdadt, Shamfu I-l,Iadlth, 17-19, no. 24-26.
AI-Wa.qidi, al-Maghazf, ed. MarsdenJones (Oxford, 1966), 111,1103. Ibn Babtiyah
al-Qummi, al-Khi~al, ed. 'Ali Akbar al-GhafIarI (Tehran, 1389), I, 149, no. 182. Abii
Yiisuf, Kitabu l-kharaj (Cairo, 1382), 9 inf.-p. 10 sup. Malik b. Anas, Risalatu I-imam
malik /f l-sunan wa-I-mawa'i~ wa-I-adab, ed. 'Abdallah Ahmad Abii Zaynab (Cairo,
1403/1983), 24. AI-Haytham b. Kulayb al-Shasht, Musnad, ed. Ma~fii~ al-Rahrnan
Zaynullah (al-Madtna al-munawwara, 1410), I, 314-16, nos. 275-78; al-MundhirI, alTarghlb wa-I-tarhlb, ed. Muhammad Muhyi l-DIn 'Abd al-Hamtd (Cairo, 1379/1960),
1,85-86, nos. 150-53; Abu 'Abdallah al-Surt, Jus'; MS Leiden Or. 2465, fol. 2a, sup.;
al-Snrt, al-Fawa'id al-muntaqat 'ani I-shuyukhi l-kujiyyfn, ed. 'Umar 'Abd al-Salarn
TadmurI (Beirut, 1407/1987), 39, no. 2, and see references; al-Hakim, al-Mustadmk
(Riyad, n.d.), repr. of the Hyderabad edition, I, 77; Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'nkh dimashq
al-kablr, ed. 'Abd al-Qadir Badran (Beirut, 1399/1979), III, 264; al-Nasillt, Maf~a'
al-khala'iq manba' al·l,laqa'iq (Cairo, 1293), 13; al-Suyutr, Jam'u l-jawami' (Cairo,
1978), I, 853, II, 513; 'Abd al-Hakam al-Ishbili, al-Al,lkam al-kubrii, MS Br. Mus. Add.
27, 253, fol. 5b; al-HaytamI, al-Zawajir 'an iqtiraji l-kaba'ir (Cairo, 1390/1970), I,
97; al-Shafi't, al-Risala (Cairo, al-Maktaba al-tijariyya, n.d.), 106; al-Shiblt, Mal,lasin
al-wasa'il ila ma'rifati I-awa'il, ed. Muhammad al-Tiinji (Beirut, 1412/1992), 37,
penult.; al-Suhrawardt, 'Awarif al-ma'arif (Beirut, 1966), 19; Abii Nu'aym, lfilyatu
I-auliya' (Beirut, 1387/1967), IX, 308; al-Subkr, Tabaqat al-shaji'iyya, ed. Mahmud
Muhammad al-Tana~i and 'Abd al-Fattah Muhammad al-Hulw (Cairo, 1383/1964),
I, 319-21, and see the discussion; al-Kultnt, al-Ka/f, ed. Najm al-Dln al-Amili and
'All Akbar al-Ghaflari (Tehran, 1386), I, 332-33, nos. 1-2; al-Haythamt, Majma'
al-zawa'id (Beirut, 1967), I, 137-40; al-Bayhaqr, Ma'rifatu I-sunan wa-I-athar, ed.
Ahmad Saqr (Cairo, 1969), I, 43, and see references; Muhammad b. Hibban al-Bustt,
Kitab al-majrul,lfn, ed. Mahrnud Ibrahim Zayid (Beirut, n.d.), I, 5, and see note
I; al-Majlisr, Bil,laru I-anwar (Tehran, 1384), XXI, 138. Shirawayhi b. Shahridar
al-Daylamt, Firdausu I-akhbar, ed. Fawwas Ahmad al-Zimirli and Muhammad alMu'tasim bi-Ilahi al-Baghdadi (al-Ramla al-bayda', 1407/1987), V, 30, no. 7081; and
see the references of the editors; 'Ali b. al-Hasan al-Khila't, al-Fawa'id al-muntaqat
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It is evident that this J:&adlthwas well known in the middle of the second
century. This is proven by the fact that AbU Yusuf (d. 182 H) and Malik
b. Anas (d. 179 H) recorded it in their books. One of transmitters of the
1}adlth, as recorded by AbU Yusuf, is Ibn Shihab al-ZuhrI. This is not
surprising.
The Banu Isra'Il, as already mentioned, heedlessly and stubbornly refused to accept the grace of God to read the Torah by heart; the Torah
would then be read by a man, a woman, a free-man, a slave, a boy or an
old man.175 It is startling how the idea that 'ilm may be transmitted
by all classes of people was embraced by Muslim scholars. The old idea
that 1}adlth should be transmitted only by ashraf was discarded. The
new idea extolled the transmission of 1}adlth by every person in Muslim
society, young or old, rich or poor, and is very reminiscent of the grace
of God, which was to be granted to Banu Isra'tl. A 1}adfth recorded on
the authority of Ibn 'Umar says: "The Prophet [I?] said: Write down this
knowledge from every rich and poor man, from every young or old man.
He who abandons knowledge because the man of knowledge is poor or
younger than he, let him take his seat in Hell."176
The traditions quoted above bear witness to the fact that the idea of
1}adlth being transmitted only by the ashraf and that its transmission
should be controlled by rigorous scholars and honourable transmitters,
was gradually abandoned from the beginning of the second century onwards. The transmission of J:&adfths,edifying stories, stories of prophets
and saints, was widely disseminated by the new generations of scholars,
among whom the mawall probably formed the majority.

al-~isan, MS Museum al-Aqllli., no. 91, fol. 35b. Muhammad b. Ja'far al-Kattant,
Na~m al-mutanathir mina l-~adrth al-mutawatir (Cairo, n.d.), 33-34, no. 3.
175.,. wa-aj'alukum
taqro'iina l-taurata 'an ~ahri qulUbikum, yaqro'uha l-rojulu
minkum wa-l-mar'atu wa-l-~urru wa-l·'abdu wa·l-~aghfru wa-kabfru. See al-Qur~ubI,
Ta/sfr, VII, 297.
176 Al-Samarqandi,
Bustan al-'arifin, 6.: '" 'an nafi'in 'an ibn 'umaro rotjiya llahu
'anhum qala, qala rosiilu llahi ~alla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam: "uktubii hadha l-'ilma
min kulli ghaniyyin wa-/aqrrin wa-min kulli ~aghfrin wa-kabrrin. wa-man taroka 1'ilma min aj/i anna ~a~iba l-'ilmi /aqrrun au a~gharu minhu sinnan /a-l-yatabawwa'
maq'adahu mina l-nari."

